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The SPEAKER took the Chair at I11
a.m., andl read prayers.

QUESTION-PASTORIAL INDUSTRY.
Labouer for Shearing.

Mr. B3ERRY asked the Minister for Agri-
erilture: 1, As there is likely to he a definite
shortage of shearers. for the coming clip,
what arrangements have been made for
their exemption from military service for
this essential service ? 2, Can farmers,
their sons or employees, exempt from
military service by r-easer of their farnning
activities, leave their own properties to
shear the sheep or their neighbours without
having to obtain special permission and
without rendering their exemption invalid ?

Thle MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied : I. The Reserved Occupation
Schedule reserves from service all shearers
30 years of age or mnore. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-BETTING.

As9 to Co-ordination in Paniahmnti.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON asked the Mini!-
tor for Justice : As he has assured the House
that there are no existing moans of -using
Fremsantle Js.P. en the Perth Bench to
influence co-ordination of punishment in
illegal starting-price offences, will hie arrange
for the magistrates of Perth who constantly
inflict punishment for Such offenes from the
Perth Benchi to be transferred for a period
to Fremantle for educational experience
in the dispensation of uniform punishment
fuor similar offences throughout the State?2

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
No.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES
ASSISTANCE ACT.

Adoances to Seatler.
Mr. BOYLE 1 asked the Minister for LandF

W1hat is 1, The number of settlers whose
blocks are administered from the Merredin
branch of the Agricultural Bank ? 2, The
number of settlers who are in receipt of'
Industries Assistance Act assistance ? 3,
The rate of sustenance, or living allowance
advanced per month : (a) for a farmer and
his wrife ; (b) for each child ? 4, Is this
advance repayable and on what terms, in-
cluding interest 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, 607. 2, 398 (119 of this numaber-provision
of sundries only). 3, To supplement far-
mars' hiomec production, monthly advances
for stores are made : (a) £7 ; (b) 10s. 4,
Yes. Where ordinary advances are made
from I.A.B. State fuinds, repayment of such
advances is required in termts of that Act-
'Where cheaper money is available, drought.
relief advances to settlers carry interest at
the rate at which the money is obtained
from the Commonwealth Government. In
the matter of repayment, each case is dealt
with separately. Where able to pay the
settler is required to do so, otherwise pay-
ment of stums due may be postponed or
sums pai may be re-advaniced from year to
year until the settler is able to repay in full.

QUESTION-TRANSPORT.

A. to Northamn Camp Fares.

Mr. STYANTS asked the -Minister for
Works: 1, Will the Transport Board
aiithurisc taxi proprietors to charge separate,
tares and fix the amiount of such fare be-
tween Northam and the campsite ? 2,
As the Transport Board now authorises
both buses and taxis to convey soldiers
from the campsite to Perth on a charter
basis, will it authorise proprietors of
both classes of vehicles to chiarge separate
fares and fix the amotunt of such fare ? 3,
Will the Transport Board consider issuing
permits to adiditional transport proprietors;
for conveyance of soldiers, while on leave,
on all the above-mentioned routes ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS repliedr
1, The Transport Board has no control over
any passenger vehicle other than those-
licensed as " omnibuses " uinder the State-
Transport Ca-ordination Act. In regard to>
taxis, the fares to be charged on. a charter
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basis are prescribed in the 7th Schedule of
the Traffic Act. That Act prohibits the
charging of separate fares by taxis and all
vehicles charging separate fares automati-
-eally become " omnibuses " subject to I-.
cense under the Transport Act, and are
restricted to declared routes. The Tranis-
port Board does not authorise taxis to
convey soldiers from Northamn camp, to
Perth, as it has no control over their opera-.
tions. In accordance with the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act, the Board could not
declare an ominibus route in competition
with the existing railway service between
Northamn and Perth, and therefore separate
fares cannot be charged. Even where
omnibuses operate on a charter basis, this is
permitted only in special instances of men
who have one day's leave and for whom
the railways cannot cater. 3, As regards
transport, between Northam camp and Perth
any duplication of service is contrary to the
National Security Regulations. If the
number of men having only one day's leave
were sufficient, the position would be one in
which the Railway Department would be
expected to provide transport.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

As to Wheat Restrictions.

Mr. PATRICK (without notice) asked
the Minister for Lands: 1, Has he seen a
statement from Canberra in the " West
Australian " of the 17th inst., to the effect
that the wheat-growers in all States, except
Western Australia, will he licensed for this
year on the average of their sowings during
the basic four-year period ? 2, On what
authority was his statement based when he
said in this House that South Australia, its
well as Western Australia, was to be re-
stricted in acreage sowings this year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
I did notice the Press statement, and Yny
reason for saying that Western Australia
was not the only State whose sowirip would
be restricted was that the conference called
by the Minister for Commerce specifically
included two States only--South Australia
and Western Australia-which presented
their case against the reduction proposals.
At that conference South Australia dcidled
that its production would be less than the
amount to be allocated for Western Atis-
tralia because of manpower considerations
Sndl fertiliser restrictions, and on that
basis, because South Australia was, so far

as I know, at all times concerned and con-
sidered by the Commonwealth Government
as being one of the States whose acreage
was to be compulsorily reduced on that
basis, I considered that this was not the
only State so affected.

QUESTION-PASTORAL INDUSTRY.

As to Re-app~raisenzent of Leases.

Mr. ARS'HALL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Lands: Is it the intention
of the Government to re-appraise pastoral
leases of this State this year in accordance
with the Act, inasmuch as if it is the Gov-
ernment's intention to do so, such action
will impose an injustice, having regard to
the bountiful rains that have recently
been experienced

The MINISTER FOR LANDlS replied!±
The Government has decided that the
appraisements for the 15-year period which
are now due shall not be immediately
undertaken. I would point out, however,
that whenever such appraisement is under-
taken I have ev'ery confidence in those to
whom the task is allotted being able to
measure the results of any season.

QUESTIONS (2)-INSURANCE.
As to Cover for Outback Properties.

Mr. MARSHALL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Labour: Is he aware that
private insurance companies are now refus-
ing to give cover to property on the more
isolated goldfields of Westerni Australia?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR replied:
I have seen proof to that effect in recent'
days in connection with one outback gold-
mining centre. Inquiries are now tinder
way to ascertain just how widespread is
this refusal by private insurance companies
to insure. If the move is as widespread
as has been suggested, the Government will
give immediate consideration to the best
means that may be adopted to meet the
situation.

Posit ioll of .Sta1te' (;oi-iflern t Inurn-ce
Office.

Mr. IMARSHALL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Labour : Is it the intention
of the Government to approach the Federal
Government with a v-iew to ftr drafting of
i-egulations in order to permit of the State
(:ov--rueiit [fhilkflC'C Offi-e effecting the
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work referred to in my previous question.
in the event of the private insurance com-
panics continuing to refuse such cover ?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR replied:
Consideration will be given to the suggestion
put forward by the hon. member, together
with a number of other suggestions that
have been advanced.

INCOMPLETE "HANSARD."

Mr. SPEAKER: I have to inform the
House that owing to an extreme shortage
of composing staff, due to the calling up of
operators for military service, the Govemn-
mneat Printing Office, with its three oper-
ators, was unable to cope with the task of
printing the futll report of last week's
Parliamentary debates. This week it has
been able to provide for the publication
only of the debates, on. Turesday and Wed-
nesday in both Houses. The report of last
Thursday's proceedings has. been left over
for inclusion in " Hansard," No. 23.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AM NMENT.

Leave to Introduce.

MRl. HUGHES (East Perth) [11.18]: I
move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for an
Act to amiend section one hundred and twenty-
four A of the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912-
1935, and to provide for the retro-aetive opera-
tion of such amiendnient in order to increase the
basic wage and miake such increase payable as
amid fromi the date upon01 which the Industrial
Arbitration Court refused to increase the said
basic wage in accordance with the statemnent
supplied to the said Arbitration Court by the
State. Governmnent Statistician indicating by
price index numbers and other information a
variation in the cost of living that bad oc-
curred during the last preceding quarter.

Would I be in order if, owing to the shortage
of staff at the Government Printing Office,
I facilitated matters by having 100 copies
of the HBill typed for distribution ?

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not quite under-
stand what the hon. member means.

Mr. HUGHES : Owing to the shortage
of staff at the Government Printing Office,
difficulty may be experienced in having the
Bill printed in time for presentation to
members when I1 move the second reading.
To obviato that difficulty I could employ

my office staff on the work of typing 1.00
copies for circulation among members.
Would that course be in order ?

Mr. SPEAKER: I know of nothing to
prevent the hon. member adopting that
course, bitt the Bill would still have to be
printed.

Mr. HUGHES: Before the second reading
stage was taken ?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.
Mr. HUGHES : Then a typewritten

copy would not be a sufficient substitute for
the printed Bill ?

Mr. SPEAKER: Typed copies would
help. members to peruse what the Bill, as
printed, would contain.

Mr. Marshall: On a point of order! I
respectfully siuggest that the question before
the Chamber is that leave be given to intro-
duce the Bill, and that question should be
decided before any discussion is permitted
regarding the printing or typing of the
proposed Bill.

Question put and passed.
Leave given.

First Reading.
Bill introduced and, on motion by Mr.

Hughes, read a first time.

BILL-INCREASE Or RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS) ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mr. Hughes and read a
first time.

MOTION-PRINTING MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

As to State's War Effort.

Debate resuimed from the 16th April on
the following motion by the Premier-

That the Ministerial Statemient be printed.
MR. HUGHES (East Perth-continued)

-11.17]: Thus early in the piece may I
express the hope, Mr. Speaker, that, in
resuming my speech which I had not con-
cluded at the previous sitting, we shall not
be at cross purposes again. T would like
a direction on one point. I had proposed
to deal with civil defence and A.R.P.
matters, but I had the misfortune to hear
the notice of motion submitted by the
member for Gu~ildford-Midland (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) relating to brown-outs and black-
outs, and also the notice of mnotion by the
member for Katanning (21r. WNatts), who
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desires to secure the disallowance of certain
regulations under the Civil Defence Act.
I would like to know whether it would be
permissible for me to discuss browni-outs;
and black-outs and other questions relating
to civil defence. With what such items
may T deal ? I recognise that these have
been astute moves to get rid of me -,I
quite appreciate that.

Mr. SPEAKER: So far as I can see the
hon. member will be able to go a long way
in discussing brown-outs, black-outs, and so
on without dealing with the substance of
the motions to which he has alluded. I
think members will agree that since I have
occupied the Chair, if I have erred it has
always been on the side of leniency. Only
when I deemed it absolutely necessary
have I stopped members from discussing
matters that I have considered beside the
point. I do not think any member has
reason to complain of the leniency I have
extended.

'Mr. HUGHES: To resume my speech
from the previous sitting, I would like to
suggest at the outset that we might relieve
the Government Printing Office of the
necessity to print " Hansard " at all for
the duration of the war.

Mr. Thorn: Do you wish to " fire " the
Mansard " staff ?
Mr. HUGHES : I do not suggest that we

should dismiss the IL ansard " staff. I
would be very loath to take the responsibility
of denying to posterity the pearls of wisdom
that ever and anon drop from the member
for Toodysy (Mr. Thorn), and would be
content so long as they are safely preserved
and suitably enshrined in somne place where
we can have access to them.

Mr. Thorn: You are talking sense now.
Mr. HUGHES: For my part I should be

satisfied if that course were adopted.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M r. HUGHES: The copies should. be

preserved where nothing could happen to
them. If the speeches of members are
duly reported, we know that "MHansard "
types three or four copies, some of
which could be kept for record purposes. I
think public interest would be conserved
so long as copies of the speeches were filed
in that form. I am not suggesting that
my speeches should be allowed to go out
to anybody until they have been thoroughly
sub-edited and put into correct English,
as the "MHansard"1 reporters have been
good enough for years to do on my behalf.

If speeches are recorded here, members can
make them at once available to any person
sufficiently interested to read themn, either
in whole or in part. No difficulty will arise
on that score. If any memnber's, electors
particularly want copies of a speech of his,
they can always arrange to be supplied with
the full report or with extracts. In fact,
any member having the necessary facilities
might have his speechies put into print
at his own expense, if that is warranted.
Therefore I suggest that for the duration
of the war-we forego the privilege of sending
half-a-dozen copies of any speech to our
friends, provided that all speeches are
recorded, and thus available to persons
desirous of consulting them.

There have, in fact, been said in this
debate things which I consider might well
be smothered in the record room of Parlia.
merit House. For instance, there an- the
statements of the member for Kalgoorie
(Mr. Styants) about our shortage of equip-
ment, about regiments or brigades going
out ill-equipped, Such statements. I
suggest, might well be smothered. They
certainly cannot help anyone except our-
selves to get that information. Un-
fortunately, the enemy is in all probability
possessed of a good deal more knowledge
about our internal workings than we care
to admit. We do not wish such state-
inants, uttered by someone regarded as in
the nature of an authority, to be shouted
from the housetops. For my part, I do not
think the position is as bad as the member
for Kalgoorlie made out. I may be chal-
lenged as to the source of my information.
Well, I shall not give it. I repeat, in my
opinion the position is not as bad as has
been suggested. At the same time I cannot
offer any opinion with claims to be con-
sidered authoritative, not having been
taken into the confidence of anyone who
is in a position to say what supplies there
are or are not. I may adid that my it-
formation consists merely of scraps picked
up from people who do not expect me to
repeat what they tell me.

When I was blacked-out un Thursday
night, over the week-end my feeling was that
the House had much better havu a speech
contributed by me than quotations drawn
from the works of author-s. I was dealing
with a question raised in the Press recently
concerning the old school tie. A person
wrote to the Press complaining that one
could not get an appointment in the lRoyal
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Australian Air Force unless one had an old
school tie. Air Commodore do la. Rue
replied in the Press without, to my mind,
refuting the allegations made. He began
on the old track of trying to discover the
niame of the person who had written the
-original letter to the Press. What matters
it to know the name of the writer ? Tt
-was the substance of the complaint that
should have been answered. It would
not matter, even, if the writer of the letter
-was4 a person employed by the paper which
published his communication.

Many of us in this House thought and
-suggested that "Mother of Ten " in years
ago was none other than a journalist as-
sociated with us in this Parliament. Curi-
ously enough, " Mother of Ten " has not
-made an appearance in the Press since that
pressman-politician died. Nevertheless,
-newspapers still receive letters signed with
nomns-de-plurne. On the part of Com-
modore de ]a Rue there was fit-st an attempt
to secure the name of the wvriter of the
letter, and a highly aggressive attempt.
That is wrong on the part of a member of
the Air Force. That very attitude is Oo of
the things complained of. If any allegation
is made, one does not need to know who made
it. One does not take the right course "I
saying, " We want to know the name of the
writer of the letter, because we may be able
to dteal With himn." SO. because the writer
of this letter did not feel able to disclose
his name, his complaint was passed over.
Probably w-e none of us like people w.%ho make
complaints without attaching their namnes:
to themn. Nevertheless, there is something
to be said for the person who adopts that
course. If we lived iii a democratic cotuntry
where thereviwas complete freedom of thought
And Of spech, no one need hesitate to put
his name to a letter of complaint, because
no evil consequences to himn would result
from having complained. Unfortunately,
however, that is not the state of affairs at
the present time. If one openly makes a
complaint against constituted authority,
one is likely to be victim ised if it is possible.
During the last 40 years I have known of
numbers of cases where people have been
vietimised because they had the temerity
to raise their voices against somet-hing
they believed to be wrong. That is what
causes people to send complaining letters
under nems-de-plume-the fear of being
victimisod.

Now, as regards the original complaint,
I1 hold that Conmnodore de la Rue missed

the point altogether. Only three dlays
before the appearance of the letter of
complaint In the Press, T told a friend of
mine, "You will not get a job in the Air
Force because you have no old school tie,"
I have not written to any newspaper on
the subject ; but I gained that impression,
and it is niot an impression that is derived
merely from the imagination. For a citizen
who is not a member of the Air Force, I
have seen as much of' the inside of that force
as has any other person in the State. I
noted that there was that spirit existing,
that one had to be somebody. The Air
Force in its early stages appointed to
administrative positions people who could
use influence. I am sorry to say that the
Air Force is too theatrical. Everything it
does must have a theatrical background.

Member: There is too mue-h advertising.

Mr. HUGHES . Yes. The Air Force
wants to stunt. As an illustration, courts-
martial are niot conducted by it in the way
the military force conducts them, A court-
martial conducted by the military is like
an ordinary court ; the officials are present,
the judcge advocate is presiding, and counsel
for the defence appears. But in the Air
Force a court-martial is a theatrical s;how.
It is pageantry. A big hall is selected;
there is much marching, clicking Of heels
and saluting. Everybody is saluted except
counsel for the defence ; nobody saltites
hin. in the back of the hall is a group Of
30 or 40 officers ; and at the back of them
again, 100 to 150O non-comamissioned officers,
who arc brought in to see the show. The
accused is marched in . and the whole pro-
cedure, instead of being an ordinary trial,
is turned into a show%. Someone may speak
who may be thought to he at least a, flight-
lieutenant or a squadron-leader, but who
subsequently, when one gets, down to tin
tacks, turns out to be the head steward who
Orders the potatoes. When I observed this
atmosphere, I said to myself, " The Air
Force has got growing pains and will get
over them as time passes ; it will turn out
afterwards to beL an ordinary militaryv
department.'

I often wonder how the men in its admin is-
trative positions were selected, m I know
other men who have applied for positions
and been rejected. The only conclus~ion
one can reach is that these latter have no
-school tic. This question of the school tic
is not raised for the first time now. No
less an authority than Professor Lasky wrote
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a book at least a couple of years ago, publica-
tion of which would not have been allowed
in Australia ; but it was published in Eng-
land. In it the professor said that the old
school tie was beating thle Empire. He
(lid not exactly say that if a person had
attended a certain school he would be given
preference, although I think that is so. I
think the old school tie has come to mean
something further. It means that positions
are granted because of influence, without
regard to efficiency. In a word, the major
consideration is, who are you, rather than
what are you ! From the observations I
have made as the opportunities have pre-
sented themselves, there is, in my opinion,
too much of the old school tie in the conduct
of the Air Force. There is too much class
distinction and too much theatriealism.
It would have been a good thing had the
Air Force, two years ago, been placed in the
charge of ar few seasoned senior officers from
the military or the navy, so that this new
force would have the benefit of thle experience
of the older fighting services. I refer to
administrative positions.

M r. Rodoreda:. The Navy also advertises
the gentleman.

Mr. HUGHES . Yes ; that is just a term,
but the Navy will accept proletarians without
question.

Mr. Rodorcda : Not in the administrative
branch,

31r. HUGHES : Furthiermore, it is wrcong
that applicants for admission. to the Air Force
should specifically be asked what school they
attended, without reg' ard to their qualifica-
tions. I speak subject to correction, but I
believe a question in tile printed application
form reads, "' What school dlid you attend ?
What does that matter if an applicaint has
an engineering degree, a law degree, at medi-
cal degree, or other high educational qunali-
fications ? Does it mean that if an applicant
has attended a State school and perhaps
passed through a secondary school onl
the gold fields and attended tho University,
those qualifications are less becauise he has
not attended some college 7 All that the,
Air Force should require to know of an ap-
plicant is what his educational qualifications
and his experience are. Having got that
information, those in authority should be
able to decide whiether the applicant should
be accepted for service. Hc should not be
asked what school hie attended, what
organisation hie belonged to or who wero
his friends.

I know of a sea ncalous8 case. A 'young man
joined the Nav 'y and served in it for some
time. He, then tried to join the Air Force.
He is physically fit and well educated as far
as our standard of learning goes ; and, in
case lie should read this speech, I should
say hoe is reasonably intelligent. Neverthe-
less, he found lhe was ineligible to join the
Air Force. Upf wanted to be trained to,
be a pilot.

Mr. Fox -How old was hie
Mr. HUGHES : He wvas 23 or 24.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith : He was too old.
Mr. HUGHES:. Ho wanted to join thle

Force to be tratined as a pilot or a bomber,
but he was not eligible to join the Force
because of somle ancestral strain. Yet he,
is fit to join the Navy. If a youth has a.
bar that prevents him from joining the Air
Force, why should lie be allowed to join
the Navy ? It is merely class (listitnction;
that is ll.

Mrf. F. C. L, Smith : There is no reason
for it.

Mr. HUGHIPS : No. If aL youth is1
eligible to join the infantry and becomesa
footaloggecr. it, my opinion hie should he
able to join any of thle other sevrvices. It
is bad to set uip this class distinction, and it
will have repercusswions after the wvar. In-
stead of securing an aill-in war effort and
placing everybody' on the same footing, we-
aire building uip class distinctions which.
wvill perpetuate thenmelves after the war.

There is another vurious matter. Under
the Defence Act, tie Federal (lovernment
lias power to eall upon all male persons in-
Australia unlerita certain age to serve in
the miilitaryN Forces. The people are divided
into fiv cltassKes, hut up to date only those
in thle first three classies have been called
Ill). 1 (10 not think that any lX'ohlo in ther
fourth1 and( fifth classes have been called
lip. Yet every morning one reads in the,
niewspaper atn advertisemient by the Air
Force calling for recruits : all classes of'
p~eople Are required uip to i)0 years of age,
clerks, typists, storekeepers, motor trans-
port (trivet-s. labourers, mechanics, fitters,
and otlers. It seems to inc to he ani extra-
ordlinary way to conduct a war ; there is
power given to call people uip for service
if they are really required, yet that power
is not being used by the Air Force. Thle-
Navy antI Armty have, in pursuance of that
power, been calling uip people to serve. I
would like to know thle reason for the dis-
tinction. A mnail may be earning £10O, £12,
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-or even £20 a week, but nevertheless; lie is
called uip and must go into camp at 5s. a
,day. He is, therefore, compulsorily denied
the opportunity or earning his usual wvages,
and he is told that that is because of the
war. On the other hand, the Air Force
apparently wants meii, and it seems to me
to be a terrible travesty that the very men
they require are allowed to continue in non-
essential civil industries. The sensible
thing, I submit, wolld 1)0 to call tip tho
men that are required.

The Mfinister for Lands. 'rher(' are
-terrific delays with regard to those whose
appl ications have already been approved.

Mr. HUGHES : Yes. People are walking
about with a badge onl to show that they
are on the reserve list. I cannot understand
it. As the Minister for Laends has% pointed
out. men submit themselves for medical
examination before joining the Air Force,
are passedl, and then for six monthsq walk
about with a badge onl.

The Minister for Lands: Ani whein they
.ask when they wvill he called uip they get no
satisfaction.

Mr. HUGHES: No. They are told they
,vill be called uip in due course.

Mr. F. C. L, Smith : There is a shortage
of equipment.

Mr. Berry : Then why call for themn
Mr. HUGHES :. Why then is the Air Force

advertising in the newspapers for recruits?
If people are accepted for the service, why
cannot they enter it at once ? Thle Air
Force is advertising for clerks. If a man
is accepted and has had clerical experience,
w~hy cannot hie be accepted for service
immediately, instead or his having to wait
to be called up?

Mr. J. Hegney: Such men need not be in
uniform to do that work.

Mir. HUGHES :The Air Force could
say, "You will be trained as a pilot, hut
in the mecantimo you canl Occupy a clerical
position and learn thme ramifications of the
service and how it is administered.' I do
not think the charge of the old school tie
was successfully refuted. The officer con-
cerned should get down to tin tacks amu samy
whether the Air Force did ask what school
the men came from. If that question was
asked lie should give some satisfactory
explanation for it. He Should tell the
people the principle upon which thle ad-
mninistrative staff is selected. We should
have some explanation of why these men
are wanted. They have power under the
Defence Act to come uip to this place and

take 30 or 40 men from it if they want to.
There are probably 30 or 40 men in the
Legislative Council and the Legislative
Assembly under 50 years of age. There
would be more in one p~lace than in the
other.

Mr. McDonald: Do they want pilots
Mir. HUGHES: Not necessarily. The

member for West Perth would probably
make a first class cook.

Air. McDonald: I would make a better
cook than a pilot

Mr. HUGHES : We are not going to be
put off by the natural modesty of the
member for West Perth. He could go in as
a clerk. Hc can w~rite dlistinctly and add
figures correctly. If hie says he is no good
at adding figures, ho canl go in as a store-
'nan, or he can drive a car.

The Minister for Lands: He can ride a
bike.

Mr. MlcDonald : Why dto you want to get
rd of Ine 7

Mir. HUGHES : I do not want to get rid
of thle memher for W~est Perth. I cannot
understand the attitude of thle Air Force.
If the Military Forces needed cooks, clerks,
or motor transport drivers, they would not
hesitate to call up the necessary people in
Class 4. It is tile sensible thing to do. It
puts the war on a business basis and every-
body on the same footing. T can reassure
the member for West Perth that members
of both Houses of Parliament are exempt
from military service. He would probably
be rejected on the ground that lie is more
needed elsewvhere.

Looking at the position over and above
the immediate situation, I view with aslarmi
the creation of the class distinctions; which
w'ill continue after the war. Thle old story'
of "divide and conquer " will come into
play, and it seems to mie that thle foundations
are being wvell laid. So many different
typs of people are engaged in the fighting
services that the foundation is being laid
for a div'ision between the people wvhen the
war is over. So far as I canl observe, I am
not hopeful of the new order. I think it is
going to be worse for the bottom dlog than
the one before.

Mr. Marshall : Your experience after the
last w~ar convinces you of that.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, plus my observa-
tions of what is going onl in the present
war.

Air. J1. Hegley : Assquminig the lower dog
wvakes upl, what then?
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Mr. HUGHES : The member for Ifiddle
Swan (Mr. J. Hegney) and I have been
doing that since we were children. But
can we say that the rest of the people have
or would it be good for us if they did?

Mr. Marshall : It evidently would not.
Mr. HUGHES : I am not hopeful. The

(lass distinctions are being well and faith-
fully laid and will be fostered after this
war. The suggestion of equality of sacrifice
is. of course, ridiculous. It is a joke. There
is no equality of sacrifice. Certain people
are bearing the brunt whilst others are
making profitq, and some are no worse off.
It is hard to understand the policy of some
departments in dealing with people. The
Defence Department, the Navy, and the
Air Force have power unader their regula-
to impress the property, if it is required for
defence purposes, of any citizen. That is
a sensible power and one which provides a
business-like way of getting what is needed.
While the nation is at war, if a private
citizen has any goods, chattels, or equip-
ment needed for military or defence pin.
poses, there should not be any question as
to whether he shall sell or give.

The position should be that if the article
is required for superior purposes, it will be
impressed, and the owner compensated.
There does not, however, seem to be any
set policy in connection with taking the
goods and chattels of the people. If the
Defence Department wants some articles it
will advertise day after (Jay in the paper
requesting people to come in and sell them.
The next week there will be an impressment
order and they take different articles tinder
the power vested in the department. Why
is there that distinction in acquiring goods
required for military purposes ? What a
travesty it was, as we were told by the
Minister for Lands, that there were three
representatives of the fighting forces bidding
against one another in the market for
perishable goods for the different services.

Mr. Sampson: Do you want them to get
together and knock the prices back ? They
are not supposed to get together.

Mr. HUGHES : It is hard to understand
why they dto not have a settled policy.
Again the old school tie comas into play
when it is a matter of dealing with the
people. Tf a p~erson is a nobody, and not
likely to have any influence, it seems to me
that an impressment order comes into play;
but if the Services are likely to come in
contact with influential people who can

fight hark, then the principle of bargain
and stile comes in. I will give an illustra-
tion. Thle Military Departmnt decided it
wan11ted certain makes of motor bikes, which
had to conmc mostly from young boys.

An impressment order was sent out, and
a peremptory note, that all boys having
hikes- anti adults too, as far as that goes-
were to bring them to a certain place to be
handed over to the Military, anti they would
be tompensated. I will now relate what
happened to one young fellow from Fre-
mantle. I do not know why they seem
to have a set on Fremantle. It seems to
be singled out for hardship. I suppose it
is because there is more proletariat there
than in the other suburbs. This particular
boy had bought a motor cycle from a firm
in the city of Perth. The machine, plus
the sales tax, cost £140 in round figures.
It was a fewv shillings short of that slim.
He paid £50 deposit, leaving a balance of
£90 owing on the bike, which he was to pay
off at the rate of £1 per week. Hie was then
debited with £14 extra for accommnodation.
Unsophisticated people like me believe that
to be interest, lint I am assured by a %,cry
authoritative gentleman in the motor trade,
ani in the racing world, that it is n'ot in-
terest. It is an extra charge for delayed
payment. Soe, he was charged £14 because
the payments were to be madeI at £1 per
week. The i-al rate of interest, if it were
interest-and I am obstinate about it
I still think it is interest-

The Minister for Lands%: A rosw ly anly
other name!

Mr. HUGHES :-ran out at betwe'en 15
andi 20 per cent., because it w-as assessed
on the basis of six or eight per cent, on the
whole amount over the whole period. If
no money were paid during the periodl and
one payment made at the finish of the
contract, it would be six per cent. The
amount owving was £90, and then £14 was
added for accommodation, and about,
another £10 to cover the cost of insurance
of the cycle din-ing the remaining period
until the purchase was complete, making
altogether- a sum owing in the vicinity of
£120. If the whole £120 had been allowed
to remain out for the period the rate of
interest would have been six or eight per
cent. I am not sure now which it was.
But at the end of the first week £1 was paid.
and the vendor has the interest on that £1
for 24 months, although it has only been
outstanding one month. The rate of in-
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terest, therefore, is six timnes. 24, which is
144 per cent. The second week another £1
was paid, and the interest on that is paid
for the remaining 22 weeks, although the
£1 has only been outstandinig two weeks,
and so each week a slightly lesser rate of
interest is paid, and it diminishes gradually
until the only paymient to bear the real
rate of interest is made, and that is the last.

The boy honoured his part of the con-
tract. His father paid the £50 for himi,
and the boy paid his £1 a week for four
months. He wvas told first of all, " You
cannot have the bike because it is likely
to be called up by the Army." He waited
13 weeks and was then told hie could have

L the bike because the Array did not want it.
He was asked to pay the 13 instalments
due, which he did. He continued to pay
the instalments for another four months
at £1 a week until hie had paid a total of
£81. He had been using the cycle for
four months. and had reached the stage
when he said, "I1 own half the bike. There
are 81 instalments of £1 a week to complete
the purchase. I have paid £50 deposit
plus £31, so I have reached the half-way
stage." The bike was impressed, and,
examined. I do not know to what extent
the vendor went, but in some manner or
other he had something to do withi the
assessmepnt of the price of the bike. I
cannot tell the exact extent to which hie
was involved, butt he had something to do
w-ith it. In due course the boy, who had
paid £81, received a cheque for £6 Ss. for
his £C81 equity, and the vendor received a
cheque for the full £81, so the vendor got
the balance of the purchase price, the full
£14 of 'interest, although the interest pay-
ments ceased because he was paid in cash
after fouir monthsB, and he also got the full
insurance. The boy received £6 8s. for his,
£:81 equity and the owner got the full £81.

The boy, who is a minor, has the right
of appeal. If the military authorities had
said to the boy, " We want your hike, but
we cannot pay for it," the father would
have said, " L et them have it." What lie
and the boy and I consider very unfair
was that the boy should receive £6 8s. for
his £81 equity, whereas the vendor got £8],
including interest for the I8 months, and
the full insurance. It may be said that
there is a right of appeal against the valua-
tion to a board of business administration.
This board is so imbued with the elenaentarv
principles of business that one has to ask

a passer-by where it is located. When wer
visit the board, we find that all the members
are motor vendors and they see the matter
from the vendor's side only. It would
be impossible for a man who had spent 40
years selling motors on terms to see the
transaction from the angle of the hirer. I.
can understand that their whole attitude
is to protect the vendor. They tell the
appellant that he may apply to the firm for
a rebate of interest and insurance, and the
appellant receives just what the firm likes-
to give.

Then there is the right of appeal to the
local court. These rights are Hatisfactory,
subject to a very important prevision.
As3 one writer said, " There is5 right of
appeal to the House of Lords for those who
can afford the luxury." These boys are
on low wages and cannot afford the luxury.
In contradistinction to this practice, when
certain types of motor cars were required,
the military authorities did not insert a
notice in the paper impressing them, and
follow the same procedure. They ad.-
vertised for Ford VS's, Chev., and other
triicks. They wanted peeple to approach
them and make a bargain sale by negotia-
tion. Why this difference ? If it was-
right to take a boy's bicycle c-osting £81
and give him £5 for it, why not take the
motor ears belonging to other sections of
the community on the same basis ?I
suggest the only possible explanation is
that in the one ease the owners axe mostly
minors-uninfluential boys who cannot stand
up for themselves and fight, and in the-
other case, business men, men of financial
resourcs, -would be involved. 1 have yet
to find anyone who can give me a satis-
factory explanation of this discrimination.

Then consider the value they put on
these machines !They valued a bicycle
four months old, the cash price of which
was £140 new, at £88. On that basis the
life of the bicycle was only 10 months.
They pitt lip the specious argument that
they had to pay on the market value, and
that the market value of motor vehicles
was bare because of petrol restrictions.
But the market value is not the right one.
The miarkcet value is the price that a willing-
seller would accept from a willing buyer.
Tn this case there was no willing seller at
all. The market value has been destroyed
by the fact that the vendor's willingness.!
to sell has been destroyed. It is scandalous
to take property from these boys and

1081?
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arbitrarily give them about one-tenth of
the value.

Mr. Marshall: -It was4 done with many
vehicles.

Mr. HUGHES:- Mostly motor cycles.
Mr. Marshall. Trucks as well.
Mr. HUGHES: Why was this done in

some cases and not in others ?
Mr. Marshall: It was done in all cases

that I know of.
Mr. HUGHES: 'If there was a rule that

applied to all, it would be fair enough, but
why should one poison have the right to
negotiate and haggle until a suitable price
is arrived at, while another is arbitrarily
called upon to surrender his vehicle7

Mr. Marshall: In all cases that I know
of, the seller had no option. The Authorities
took the nmaehines and gave wvhat they
thought fit for themn.

Mr. EU JR ES: Day after day for about
a fortnight, the authorities advertised for
certain types of trucks,

Mr. Patrick: That policy has gone now.
Mr. HUGHES: No, it has not ; there

is no impressment. In my opinion, they
have very uinjustly taken large sums of
money from young fellow.s, who had motor
bikes and could ill afford to lose themn,
without giving an adequate return. Why
take property from a minor on a low wage
without giving him proper compensation ?
As in other wars, all the talk about equality
of sacrifice is without substance. There
is no equality of sacrifice and the sooner
we "dc-bunk " that idea the better it will
be for the people as a whole.

The question of civil defence is of vital
importance to electors of East Perth.
Apart from being probably the mnost
intellectual electorate in the State, it has
five or six objects of major military im-
portance and, rightly or wrongly, we think
that if there is an air raid, the raiders will
make their first set at Elast Perth. They
will probably pass over the harbour to
destroy certain things in East Perth.

Mr. Sampson: It would be nice to knowv
who is living in East Perth.

Mr. HUGHES - I live at one end and the
lion, miemnber lives at the other end of the
district. Is not that close enough ? I
cannot have a selection of houses to live in
whereas the lion, member can.

Mr. Sampson: I think we Could arrange
it.

Mr. HUGHES: I know, fromn my aetivi.
ties with the A.R.P. Organisation, that

East Perth is very far fromn being able to
cope with any raid. The best we in the
metropolitan area can say is that wo might
be 30 per cent. efficient. In the electorate
of East Perth we have 15,000 people to
eater for in the event of a raid, and after an
intensive campaign waged since Christmas,
we have no more than 250 trained personnel
as air raid wardens and first-aid helpers
with equipment. We have only now one
light rescue party, whereas we should have
three, and 200 people could not possibly
cope with the requirements of a closely
settled area with a population of 15,000.

The wardens and other people associated
with A.BJP. work have carried on ant i-
portant public service in an honorary
capacity and at great inconvenience to
themrselves, and they have had a good dleal of
cold water thrown on their efforts from
above. I think the mnost difficult thing we
have had to combat in organisiug this work
is the discouragement that voluntarily or
involuttrily has come from) the top. No
initiative has been displayed until recently
to support the wardens end eneorage them.
Infornation was scanty ; elupmrevit. was
less prolific and there seemed to be no lead
fromi the top. Consequently, people in
the su~burbs have had to take the responsi.
bility Of goinlg out and doing things ad
chancing to luck whether they were acting
within the four corners of the regulations.
Many people engaged in A.R.P. work
eannot uinderstand the regulations, whichi
are not easy to interpret.

I do not think it is realised to the fuill
wvhat these people are doing. The wardens
give their time to attending lectures emi
practising in mock air raidls ;others give
time to learning first-aid work and practising
on people who lie, on the grotund aLnd submnit
to being treated as patients. Some people
drive their ear; and trucks one or two
nights a week as substitute ambulances,
and a tremendous amount of work has been
done to build lip an Organisat ion. But
there has not been mnuch encouragement
fromn the powers-that-he. In view of the
fact that this is a voluntary organisation,
I suggest that the Goverrnent should
seriously consider giving the wardens a
direct representative on the Civil Defence
Council. This Council consisted entirely
of civil servants. They had too rcstrietccl
an outlook to handle the job. After a man
has been a civil servant for many Years ho0
gets into a routine aind is miore or less
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governed by regulations. When it was neces-
sary to organise the people, handle them
from the pyschological point of view, and
display initiative, the basis is not there.
Consequently, the wardens have had a
poor return for the work they have done.
They have come in for a good deal of
criticism and have met with a great deal of
discouragement in policing the lighting
regulations, which constitute the most
important factor. The extent to which
lighting is controlled represents the basis
of A.R.P. work.

It would be fair to say that these people,
who are giving tip their time and their
money and are supplying motor vehicles
to aist in the organisation, constitute an
arm of our defence forces. They should be
given a direct spokesman on the Civil
Defence Council through whom their views
can be heard. He should not be a spokes-
man selected for them but one elected by
them. Even if such a person had no vote
on the Civil Defence Council he should be
allowed to attend its meetings and put
forward the views of the wardens. He
should be someone to whom the wardens
can go and make their complaints. There
was trouble at Scarborough over lighting,
and there were some unexplained and
unexplainable " mess-ups "in the promulga-
tion of the regulations.

Mr. J. Hegney: WVhy can that not be
explained ?

Mr. HUGHES : It is not capable of ex-
planation. The wardens there were urged
to give voluntary service, but when it came
to a question of discharging their duties
at Scarborough they found that the regula-
tions hadl not been properly promulgated.
There is no excuse for that. People are
saying that the trouble at Scarborough
arose because Mr. Shapcott was a big holder
in the company concerned.

Mr. Stubbs: And that is true.
Mr. HUGHES : The sooner the Govern.

ment, through the Press, tells the public
that Mr. Shapcott has no interest in the
Luna Park enterprise, or if he has, what
that interest is. the sooner shall we do
justice to Mr. Shapcott if he is not interested
and justice to the wardens if he is.

Mr. Stubbs: He has resigned frm the
Council.

Mr. HUGHES: I seldom make state-
ments of this kind without examining the
,share register, but on, this occasion I have
not (lone so. The register would not neces-

sarily disclose everything, because share
may be held by one man whilst being the
property of another. The sooner the public
is informed of the facts the better will it be
for all. If 1Mr. Shapcott has no interest
in the Luna Park enterprise he can make
a statement accordingly through the Press.
If he has an interest I amn sure nothing
will convince the wardens that that is not
the cause of the trouble at Scarborough.
I do not accept the explanation that there
was not sufficient evidence for the success-
ful prosecution of the people concerned.
I think there was ample evidence for the
prosecution and as proof that certain people
were guilty of breaches of the lighting re-
strictions.

If further evidence was required than was
supplied in some cases no one would ever
be convicted, If we are going to set up
an artificial decees of proof no one will be
punished. In the Police Court far less sub-
stantial evidence than was available in
connection with these cases has led to
convictions. I do not accept the explanation
as satisfactory. Although ample evidence
for a prosecution was forthcoming for some
reason it was not launched. I suppose
I should not trespass on the electorate of
West Perth in connection with what is
known as Bernie's Caravan. While the
practice air raid was on we could, from
West Perth, distinctly see the blaze of
light at Bernie's in Mount's Bay road.

Mr. McDonald: I comnmunicated with
the Civil Defence Council asking it to
make certain that no undue lighting was
coming from Bernie's.

Mr. HUGHES : I know the lion, member
has been active in the matter. I would
not have telephoned myself but for a corn.
plimnitthlat was paid to me. At 11.30 p.m.
a lady in West Perth rang me up and said,
" I amn sorry to worry you, but Mr. McDonald
is too mnuch of a gentleman to handle a thing
like this." I agree with the lady. The hion.
member, however, has taken a lot of trouble
in the matter and has done everything he
can to have it put right. I know a lot
about Bernie's. The land in question was
under Mr. Shapcott's jurisdiction, and the
wardens are saying that the reason why
Bernie's has been able to flout the lighting
restrictions was that he had a fairy god-
father in Mr. Shapcott, as Director of
Civil Defence. If we wvent to the bottom
of the Bernie business we would find that
Mr. Shapcott had a finger somewhere in
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the pie. Unless restrictions are placed upon
Bernie's, as are placed on other people, it
is no use trying to enforce them. What
good purpose would be served by blacking
out a mile square of territory and allowting
one bright spot to appear in the middle ?

Mrs. Cards-Il-Oliver: Ts it a case of the old
school tie again ?

Mr. HUGHES:- Bernie has what has
come to be known as the old school tic.
That is what I think we mean by the ex-
pression. I think the old school tie has
become a synonym for influence. Bernie
has powerful influence sod plenty of it.
He was able to take land to which he had no
legal right and establish a business upon
it. He was able to commit a public nuis-
ance and to bring about traffic jams without
any legal right, and there was no power
to interfere with him because of the old
school tie. Re may be surprised to know
that he had an old school tie ; he certainly
had a, powerful influence behind him. He
should not be allowed to nullify the regula-
tions when other people are forced to abide
by them.

The major difficulty with A.R.P. work
is that the workers engaged are on a volun-
tary basis. The wiffing horse does all the
work, end pays for doing it. I suggest
we should cease to have voluntary A.R.P.
workers. If A3R.P. work arises out of
the war it becomes part of the defence of the
country. It should he taken over by the
military and be turned into a branch of the
defence forces. Under the Defence Act it
will be possible to call tip the necessary staff
on demand. People could be called up with-
out being taken away fromn their ordinary
business. If that is not done I suggest to
the Government that it should consider
making service in the A.R.P. compulsory
for those who are able to serve, and that
such services should be paid for. Let the
whole thing be put on a business basis
so that the man is paid for the services he
renders and is obliged to render them.
After associating myself with the work and
seeing the disabilities connected with the
voluntary system, I would be agreeable
to voting for the imposition of a, special
tax, such as the hospital tax, thereby
providing a fund that would enable the
Government to employ A.R.P. workers on
a monetary basis. It would not be difficult
to devise an equitable means of imposing
such a tax.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Are those workers
paid in England ?

Mr. HUGHES: I do not know, but. I
do know that our enemies, who have createul
the necessity for air-raid precautions, are
paid. They are not asked to smash our
property for nothing. People could be
told, 'You have to do so many hours per
week; that is part of your duty because
you possess certain qual ifications." I would
be prepared to vote for a taxing measure.
I would not like to see a tax that would be
paid into general revenue ; such a tax should
be earmaarked for A.R.P. work. It would
be possible to work out en equitable plan.

The consequences of an air raid wouild
be twofold. There would be damage to the
actual value of property, and that would
fall upon the owner of thle property. The
other consequence would be damage to the
life and limb of the occupants of the pro-
perty. There is a common interest be-
tween the owner and the occupier to have
adequate precautions taken against air
raids. It should not be difficult to find
money by laying down that so much shall
be paid by the owner and so much by the
occupants, whereby the necessary organisa-
tion might be created to cope with air
raids and the consequences thereof. One
consequence of an air raid would be a firL.
Although a bomb might not do a great deal
of damage through falling on to property,
it might start a conflagration that would
destroy buildings and injure a lot of people.

Mir. 4. Hegney : People are already being
compulsorily taxed to provide funds for
air-raid precautions. That is being done by
the CJommnonwealth Government.

Mr. HUGHES:- There is no proviision
for an efficient, business-like, and com-
pulsory air-raid organization. Until we get
that we will have to proceed with the
voluntary organisation. Al those who are
working in connection with A.R.P. will
continue to work, Today I think the era
of discouragement heas gone ; at least they
are not being discouraged. I know that
the wardens appreciated the fact that the
Chief Warden, Professor Bayliss, made some
defence of them in a letter, in the Press the
other day concerning allegations over light-
ing restrictions. That defence has en-
couraged them a good deal.

Mr. J. Hegney: They have the same
difficulty as confronts the Army, namely,
lack of equipment.

Mr. HUGHES: It is not all. a matter of
the lack of equipment.

Mr. 4. Hegney: It has been up to date.
Mr. HUGHES:- I do not agree.
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Mr. J. Hegney:- You can disagree, but
it is a fact.

Mr. HUGHES:- I have not the signal
distinction enjoyed by the member for
Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael) of being a
head warden. I am just a common or
garden warden, and en amateur patient
for first-aiders. I have had some rough
handling, too 1 But I do not think the
whole difficulty is due to lack of equipment.

Mr. J. Hegney -,There ha been a lack
of bandages, stretchers, ladders, and so
forth.

Mr. HUGHES -Although there is a lack
of bandages and first-aid equipment to
cope with an actual raid, I do not think
there has been any hold-tip in training
people how to use bandages and equipment,
because in teaching people linst-aid it is
not necessary to have all the equipment
that would be necessary for an actual raid.
As a matter of fact, from what I have seen.
these people improvise bandages out of old
clothing. They tear up shirts and old
-dresses for demonstration and educational
purposes. Business-like use should be ndo
of the A3R.P. organisation, which should
be regarded as being as much a part of the
defence forces as are other branches of
those services. There are not adequate
,enough services to cope with a raid, either
in personnel or equipment. It would be
too late to say after a raid had taken place,
" We had only 250 wardens to do the work
of a thousand." It is much better to say
that now. It is much better to tell the
people of the metropolitan area that, if
an sir-raid occurs the A.R.P. organisation
will do the best it can, but it has not
.sufficient numbers or sufficient efficiency to
cope with an emergency, and consequently
p~eople will have to link up with it and do
voluntary work or risk having inadequate
protection.

There is a question I find agitating the
utinds- of many people in the metropolitan
area. I refer to evacuation. In these days
one lives in constant -uncertainty as to
whether he is going to be turned out of his
bed tomorrow night and have his house filled
with evacuees. People have been going
roundl making inquiries as to what ad-
ditional accommodation can be made avail-
able by householders for evacuees, and
although I do not think there has been any
extensive billeting of people or placing
,evacuees in other houses, there has been a
ertain amount, and there is a constant
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threat that people will have evacuees placed
in their homes. I think that where people
maintain and board evacuees they are to
be allowed 17s. 6d. a week. That is a
wonderful proposition for the evacuees,
but I am told by housewives that they
could not possibly billet persons in Perth,
feed them, and give them light and housing
accommodation on l7e. ea. a week.

Member: They will not make anything
out of it, of course.

Mr. HUGHES9: There are some house.
holders who are fortunate enough to be in
the position that if they have to accommo-
date evacuees and lose 10s. a week through
feeding and housing them, they will not
thereby be placed on the bread lino. But
there are many housewives in the metro.
politan area who have not any surplus in
their household budgets and they are the
people who are going to be hard puit to it.

Mr. J. Hegney: Most of them are in that
category.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, I suppose we
would be quite safe in saying most of them.
In most instances compulsory billeting is
not going to be very pleasant, either for
the householder or the evacuee. I should
net imagine it would be very pleasing to he
drafted into another person's home.
Evacuees would feel a6 certain sanount of
diffidence ard restraint in going about the
house and interfering wvith the ordinary
family routine. On the other hand, the
liberty and freedom of the householder in
his own house would be gone. If wo are
going to add to that a penalty on the house-
holder by giving himn an inadequate allow-
ance for food and accommodation, and gas
and lighit supplied to the evacuee, we shall
make it very unpleasant.

I would like to add a word of warning to
the evacuees. This is; derived from some-
thing I actually saw. If evacuees are to
be put into private houses and fed and
accommodated by the householder, the
least the women evacueoes can do is to se
that they unmdertake their share of the
household work, and not throw it en to the
housewife, thus making her a cheap servant
for the time being. I happen to have seen
some evacuees in a house and they just
made a, cheap servant of the housewife,
wvorking her to death, She waus working
day and night. Instead of volunteering to
do some share of the work, the evacuees
were prepared to sit back as though they
wvere not evacuated, but were on a vacation.
If people are to be compelled to go into
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other people's houses, they should under- city the small shop relies on its display% to
stand that it is not a vacation, but an
evacuation. I can foresee quite a number
of difficulties. There has been talk of
billeting soldiers in private houses on an
allowance of 3d. per day per soldier. All
the householder has to supply is sleeping
space. He has not even to provide a bed.
The soldiers will make. use of the household
conveniences and the householder will be
paid 3d. per head per day. I1 suppose no
one will object to that.

Mr. 1. 1-egney: The scale you have given
is not correct.

Wr. HUGHES: The information I have
is that when these soldiers are billeted on
the householder, the latter is not required
to supply them with any food or refresh-
ment of any sort. They will bring their
own palliasses and sleep on the floor of the
lounge or some other room where there is
apace, or on the verandah, and the house-
holder will be allowed 3d. per head per day.

Mr. MeLarty : What is the 3d. for
Mr. HUGHES: For the space occupied

and the use of the bathroom. I suppose
they would pay extra for excess water, gas,
and light. Unfortunately, in this country
not a great number of householders have
spare rooms or accommodation. While
people wrc quite proud, and I think they
should be, to do whatever they can to
house these men and give them every
accommodation, I would like to see a
census taken of all the vacant shops in the
metropolitan area. In my station of life
I walk to work every morning, and from
where I live, in Beaufort-street, to the
city there are 30 or 40 vacant shops. Each
one of those shops is connected with the water
supply and many of them have gas laid
on. If they could be pressed into service
for billeting , it would be a happier arrange-
ment for the billetees. If 10cor 20 of them-
according to the number a shop held-could
be given the use of these premises, they
would feel very much happier there than if
they were billeted on private people. As
these places have water and in many in-
stances gas, the men would enjoy a fair and
reasonable (degree of comfort. The 3d.
per dlay per head which they paid would
give the landlord some return for his shop,
because it looks as though the possibility
of letting these vacant premises for business
purposes until after the war is over is very
remote.

The black-out is doing more to kill small
businesses than is anything else, In the

catch a person going by. Now that the
display has been forbidden the small shop
is isolated from trade, which is being
secured by the big shopkeepers who ad-
vertise and of whose whereabouts the
people are aware. That is only another
illustration of what I said previously, that
this wvar is a great thing for the rich man.
It is making the rich richer and squeezing
the lifeblood out of the middle and lowver-
middle class. They are the people who are
bewring the burden of this war more than
is any other section of the community. If
the powers-that-be would take a complete
census of the accommodation in the shape of
empty shops and use that accommodation
first, it would be much better for the billetees
and for householders.

I know that you, Mr. Speaker, will not
allow me to touch on the liquor question
because there is a motion oh the notice paper
dealing with hours of trading. I do not
know what hours we should allow people
to trade-if there are to be restricted hours
-but I do know that the cutting off of
the supplies to leaseholders and proprietors
of hotels without at the same time giving
them relief from the obligations they have
entered into has caused a great deal of
hardship. They are not the class that
wields the power. I do not think the liquor
trade needs any spokesmen in this House;
it is sufficiently powerrul and influential
enough in this country not to require any
spokesmen here. I think that is evidenced
by the fact that it has had its ration for
April increased by 15 per cent. Again, it
is the middle and the lower-middle class
that are running the hotels. I hope if it
is within the scope of the Government's
power action wvill be taken to afford protec-
tion to people who from time to time have
been treated in this manner. If the trade
is to have less opportunity for business,
the money with which its obligations are
to be met will be correspondingly less. In
that respect there is a common bond between
the hotel keepers and the primary producers.
I trust that, should any restriction be placed
upon the liquor trade, full consideration
will be given to the aspects I have men-
tioned.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [12.46]: I under-
stood tlhat Parliament was vAlled together to
discuss Avar problems, and in that respect
I ami remindedl of the speedh dlelivered by
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the member fur Canning ('Mr. Cross), who
prophesied that we need have no fear in
Australia. of any invasion or attack from
the air. A spech such as that made by
the hon. member tends to develop a sense
of false securityv. We must realise that the
tirst essential for Australia is defence
against the possibility of a Japanese in-
vasion. Before the war is concluded, I be-
lieve that Aubtralia, and particularly West-
ern Australia, will he fully acquainted with
the motives of the Japanese. Anyone who
has an appreciation of thle position and
realises thle vast numbers of men released
through the Japanese occupation of the
Batnan Peninsula must realise, thalt time dam-
Rers of inlvasion trill sooner or later increase
considerably fromt the standpoint of Aus-
tralia, and particularly of Western Australia.

As time goes onl, Australia will develop
into a military' power. Its strength will in-
ecrease, amid it itill have added import-
ance as a base fromn which to attack the posi-
tion of the Japanese at a later doate. If we
review the situation regarding invasion and
arrive ait the conclusion that it is unlikely
either by sea or air then we shall adlopt a
i-rrv foolish attitndt- indeed. For my part.
I would like to see a still. greater war ef-
fort in Western Auistralia. Together with
oilier nmenmbers, I had all opportunity last
Fridayv of visiting at number of institutions
where local war work is being carriedl out.
Whleh I admire wihat is lbeing done, I must
confess that I dlid not see, suiflict to war-
ranit es ressions of glowing admiration froni
the standpoint of thle State's war etlorlt. In
this oiigs"West Australian," the As-
sistant Minister- for the Army, Senator
Fraser, endearoured to give the peoplo
s:ome assurances regarding the defence of
this State. In the course of his remarks
he said:-

it has been thought that Western Austra-
lia was licing neglected from the viewpoint
Of defence, Mid therefore I would say very
stri-ugir' that that is not so.

Unle-s the defence mneasures in Western
Australia are much greater than they were
a little while agfo, I am afraid to con-
template whant a hopeless mness we would hie
in should we lie attacked. I had hoped
that the Premier would hare been in a posi-
tion to tell mnembers of the Sltb- Parhia-
ment, as the Prime Minister told the mem-
bers of the Federal Legislature, the truev
position of Western Anstr-alia from the

standpoint of defence. Federal members of
Parliament were given information at at
secret session, so that they knew exactly
where Australia stood. Surely to God, we
have sufficient brains in the State Parliament
to warrant the extension of consideration
equivalent to that afforded nieiners of the
Federal Parliament. Why has the Premier
not been allowed to give us the infurition
ire desireI Has the Premier been prcven~ed
fromt doing so?

Is there any reason, from an Australian
and Allied point of view, why members
should not be given the desired] information
at a secret session so that they may know
what steps have been taken writh a view to de-
feating any possible Japanese invasion? If
the Japanese shouild attain naval supremacy
in the, Indian Ocean, all that will he neces-
sarv for them to do will be to seize Fre-
mantle, and then go further south and use
Albanly as a naval base so as to block ship-
ping and naval activities in this part of the
wvorld. That is how I view the position, hut
we are now told by the Assistant Minister
for tin' Army, Senator Fraser, that wre need
not worry! Hc continued in his statement-

I would eiphansise that point, and add that
Western Australia is just as important as
any other part of Australia, and tha-t anly
attack made on this side of time continent wilt
recive the samie opposition as any invasion
attempt oil any other part of the country.
The Federal Governmnt is fully alive to the
p)osition of national defence.

That. is what the Federal Assistaint Minister
for I le Armar said, but if members peruse
the speteclies delivered bv the Premier, the
Minister for Labour aud the Mfinister for
Lands, which fast-mnentioned utte crance I
greatly admired, they may reach a different
conlulsion. 'What did the Federal Minister
mean 1w. his statement? For my pairt. T think
that ii' it eaine to anl attack uplon Wi-szten
Australia and the salvation of thle resit of the
Comnmonwvealth wras to be taken into con-
sideration, it- would find Western Australia.
thrown to the wolves.

Mr. Cross; Do not lie so pessimistic.

Mr. -MANN: We cannot get away from
that fact. Semnatoi- Fraser says that the in,-
portance of 'Western Autiralia is recognised,
and in his statement hie also said-

The appointment of Lient-Gencrail Gordon
Bennett should indicate in itself that the
Govrcinmnt (ioes not. intend to take any half
umensures w-ithm defence here.
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Who is Gordon Bennett? Is lie an officer
superior in capacity to other ollicers in the
Australian Army? Why (lees Senator
Fraser suggest that all is well because
Gordon Bennett has taken charge of de-
fence matters in Western Australia? I
think that remark was anl extraordinary one
for a Federal Minister to make. What ob-
jection was there to General Plant, or the
commanding officer who preceded him in
charge of this State?!

Mr. Cross: He could not be much worse,
anyhow!

Mr. MANN: The suggestion has been
made that we have not always been told the
exact position, but the Assistant Minister
for the Army now says that everything is
all right because General Gordon Bennett
is in charge. Is everything all right-' Is
that the view of the men who have returnied
from service oversen, or from their training
in the canips here? Have members spoken
with some of those mDenl and been told by
them of the lack of anti-aircraft guns,
planes arid munitions? Have they noted
the pessimism of our troops today?

I have met many men from the militia
units, and I was rather distressed to hear
their expressions of opinion that we haove
no hope of defending Western Australia
because of the lack of arias and alumuni-
tion. I admire the member for Kalgoorlie
(M1r. Styants) for the straight-forwardness
of his remarks sonic time ago. These young
mnen who have beeni undergoing military
training are definitely imbued with the idea
that we cannot adequately defend the State
because of our shortage of arnis and niuni-
tions. If that is the attitude of members
of the fightinig forces, what call we expect
of the general public? Why this stupid
foolish talk about adequacy of defence
maksures'? If the young soldiers in the
militia today are imbued with a defeatist
attitude because of what they see going on
around them, the situation is indeed bad.

As an old soldier and veteran of the
1.914-18 war, I1 ant deeply concerned ahout
the position of our troops. Any mnan who
saw them after their return recently from
oversea or the Far East and witnessed the
drnnken scenes in our city streets must bave
been horrified and appalled to think that
such happenings could occur. The Mlinister
for the North-West (Hon. A. A. M1. Coy-
erlcy) and( I were in Cairo in 1915, and we
witnessed the big riot in which 253,000 troops

took charge of the city. True, the troops on
that occasion may have gone to extremes in
some instances, but nothing I saw onl that
occasion approached the scenes of drunken-
ness and degradation that I witnessed in
Perth recently. Onl top of that we have the
spectacle of many young women who have
lost their sense of miorality. They have given
way to the worst features of sex. When on
top of the drunkenness we consider the
loosening of the moral fibre, we are fully
conscious of the fact that in recent times
we have witnessed scenes that were iiot apl-
parent in the years 1914 to 1918.

Members: Whiat nonsense!

M1r, M1ANN: In those days men and
women were imbued with higher moral char-
acteristics than have been apparent re-
cently. I am definite in that statement.

Mr. Raphael: Surely you would not raise
any objection to men who have conic back
from the front having a drink or two?

Mr. MANN: There seems to me to be art
opinion held generally by some mnembers
that the best course to be adopted today in
to drown our sorrows in beer. Apparently
they are afraid to face the future. The
whole situation seems to be governed by
booze, booze, booze! The object is to drown
our sorrows so that we may forget the dan-
gers that confront uts. Whiere is the Spirit
than animated the pioneers of the past?
There is not the same spirit manifest in the
younger generation.

11r. Raphael: What about Tobruk!
MKr. "MANN: I went through the Galli-

poli campaign, and the peninsula was ver-
taitily as bad a hole as Tobruk, particui-
larly during the summer months. Any man.
who served onl Gallipoli recognises thle posi-
tion that obtained. They did not resort to
beer; they knew that they were given a job
to do, and they held on. They could not
retreat. The men of those dlays were not
about to retreat constantly. They held on
because they were told to hold on. A fter
seven months, the authorities recognised
that further effort was futile and then thle
troops were withdrawn. Of course I know
it is not right to east all the blame onl the
unfortunate lads. I am indeed sorryv for
theni regarding the position in whichl they
found themselves. Onl the other hand, just
iniagine what would have happened bad the
Japanese launched their attack in Western
Australia at the time I speak of. The streets
of the city would have been found full of
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drn ken iten and women. The attack would
have been launched ait a time when morale
was at its lowest ebb.

In considering the war situation and the
difference of Australia, the liquor question
assumes increasing importance. Sonic of
our, young men seem to resort more and more
to booze because they think it helps% them
out of their problems. We still have
gambling rampant among uts, and we have
much immoral living. If this is what is
considered worth fighting for, I do not know
that it is worth while. Certainly the posi-
tion has been developing recently along lines
that we older men did not notice during the
forner war, and most decidedly the spirit
animating the people today is not that which
eharacterised their forefathers.

Mr. Rodoreda: We have not (lone too
well ourselves.

Mr. MANN: The spirit that animated
our forefathers in their pioneering efforts
is not manifest today.

Mr. Fox: The rising generation never wvas
as good as its predecessor!

Mr. MANN: What are Ave d1ing? We arve
not trying to help) them, nor to conserve the
interests of the race. War has colle to
Western Australia in more than one phase.
We have seeni the influx of a large number
of Allied troops. Any man who wvent
through the 1014418 war will app~reciate the
effect a large aggregation of foreign sol-
fliers has uipon morale and upon morality.
What do ire see in the streets today? ("o
where we Will, we see young givls hanging
on to the arms of Americans, mostly young
naval mn. The g-irls do not seem to want
the British sailors or soldiers, but to prefer
Americans.

What will happen ? Let any member ask
himself that question. Full wvell lie knowvs
wrhat can be expected. When the fiverage
American, arrives here, he engages a room.
T travelled wvith an American submarine offi-
cr recently, and from what lie said I gath-
ered that the instruction given to the men
is that when they go ashore they should take
at rooml where they can hanve their ell) .oy-
wentt instead Of making fools of themselves
in the streets. Theyv are advised to buy their
liquor anil drink their whisky in their roomls.
We know what happens. They get in touch
with girls, andl the sailors take girls home
with them and they' sleep) the night together.

Mr. Raphael: What did You do in Cairo?

Mr. MANN: I ant talking about what
is going onl in Western Australia. This Sort
of thing will lead to real tragedy. Mofre
forms of entertainment should be provided
for the visitors.

Mr. Rodoreda: What sort do You Wvant?
Mr. M-NANN: Entertainment must be pro-

vided from the social and, if the hon. mcmii-
her requires it, immoral point of view. if
lie desires the latter, then he must increase
the facilities in East Perth or West Perth.

Mr. Rodoreda: Were you a chaplain in
the last war?

Mr. MANN: Onl the other haind, let us
see to it that social gatherings are provided
for these young mn. Let us do what wre
can to avoid what ire ]lave seen recently.
W~hat is Parliament for if it is not to help
in these directionsq

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: That is the question
you have to answer: What is Parliament
for ?

-Mr. MANN: That is the question I shall
have to answer for myself later oil.

Sitting sjjpended froni 1.0 to 2.15 2p.m.

Mr. MANNX lBefor the l naeon ad-
jOiliiilleiit I M~IS en deavouring to give the
Hos Ins, piun ions oil tile condluct of troops.
Without desiriag to cast any In v r 0;' onr
American friends I ri-, hie matter of dis-
cilinc. I think the Americans have shown
to the heads of our military forces
what discipline really is. This Party
hadl Occasion to 'vi *. to the Ministe'r
for 11w A lily, before I his House met,
regarding the effectiveniess of our inili-
tarY' police, or the lack of control
of our- troops. Today things are better. I
teval I the conditions our Austral ian troops

faced iii Egypt. I ren,"iub'nr the big riot.
But we obtained control of the troops who
broike cot. What I am now concerned nbout
is the lick of control over. car men here.
flseipline is plainly lacking from the head
downward.

In thie beginning the headl of anl Austra-
.Ii rydac h .w by running his

wvife over to the scat of war-. Soldiers aire
a. body of men subject to discipline; and
when they, see discipline disregarded at the
head of the forces, it naturally affects them.
We have seen that condtioui here definitely
ihe rfther evening when, in company with
amember of this House., I saw two Ameri-

ean sailors talking to two women. WhatI
happened? Ani American patrol camne
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-Along, '1i)id whatever they- said to those two
American 'sailors, they obitained obedience
from them. TI the Amierican forces there
is definite dliseiphine over the m~en, a dis-
cipline which is a credit to America. The
comparison is very poor so far as we are
concerned., I aum glad control exists here
now. The Ann'riean police cleain up. There
are some very young fellows iii our armny,
barely in their twenties: and it is not much
help to them) that they should feel very1
bad the next dany. The m1.ilitary police are*
a. protection to young soldliers.

No0w I wish to tbuns Oil the que~stionm of
q'ivi defence. Muieh criticism has been
levelled at thev action which hmms, been
taken. It has been J)ointed out that
there is lack of co-ordiniation betweeni the
military and the civil authorities. In fact,
there are three different departmients--civil,
naval and air force-ceh going its own
way. The black-out has.- recently been on
at Fremantle. Wherever the Fremanthe har-
hour cani be seen from at night, everybody
must black oat. Today there is a mnass of
red tape ant imaladministration imi Austin-
lia. At Mt. Lawley I was asked by a train
driver to view the position lie is in, When
the black-out is on, one cannot see the numn-
hers of thme train,;, and the tramway men
themselves are under constant strain owing
to the black-anti-white patches. Is it not
possible for the powers that be, when in-
vasion or air ittack takes place, to order
that all lights bec dimmied? No explanation
has been given of the ainmalies existing in
the presenlt position.

H1on. C. 0. Latham : Thle strain on the
mnachine is, too great.

Mr. MANN: When thme rains conic on,
the raindrops on the glass wvill pernit onlfy
a very faint light to reach the conductor.
There will be the black-aind-white, involving
am heavy strain on the unfortunate men.

Mr. Cross: And] many people will be
killed.

Mfr. MANN: Yes. One of our troubles;
with civil defence is thme definite control by
-cvil servnts. With due respect to our
civil servants, I say their organisations
have grown up year after y-ear acecoml-
panied by red tape. One of the most cdli-
cient organisations in Western Australiat at
present is the Liquid Fuel Board, an organi-
sation wvitliout civil servants and having
only men with practicail experience. The

head of a department starts as a boy' , and
gyrows up surrounded by red tape.

Mr. ('ross: The chairman of that hoard
has been a civil servant.

Mr. MANN; It has been said that West-
era Australia's gold industry is to be closed
down. I listened to the Minister for Lands
reviewing the question of production basis.
My Candid opinion is that the day is fast
approaching- when the fairming areas will
become depopulated. Boys will not stay on
the land today. A young fellow cani leave
the fnnua and join up ant imake £2 10s. a
nvek as against ten bob a wveek that lie gets
from his father. In this State we are asked
to produce on a lower financial basis than
obtains in the Eastern States, and that is a
big factor. We are asked to produce bacon
pigs and pork on the basis of sixpenee per
pounid as against cightpenee in the Eastern
States. That is not possible today. We can-
not grow pigs on wheat alone. Meat meal
is very scarce indeed. Take the alan hold-
ig wethers today! Positively lie cannot do
it: the prie does not allow him to do it.
I ami particularly* concerned with this miat-
ter, and I propose to read the following"
:Article regardling Western Australian meat
needs-

Western Australia's 'Needs: Supplies for
Defence Servicees.The Minister for Siupply
and Development (Mr. .J. Beatsley, M.IT.IL)
line informed the Minister for the Army ('.%r
F. M. Forde, M.HI.R.) that the Controller of
Defence Foodstuffs had foand itr nevessary to
take urgent action to ensure adequate supplies
of mneat to fill the " i eseait and aniticipated de-
inn ads of the fighthmg Re'ivices in W.A, This
information, passed on by Mr. Prowee, MI-fR.,
was given yesterdany by the general Fecretary
of time P.PA. (-Mr. R. J. l'rnter).

In a letter to the Minister for the Army, 'Mr.
Bea sley decla red that the decisions arrived at
followed ain urgent survey of the position ani
the proposals lie had endorsed covered the tlis-
patch to Western Comnmand of aipproximately'
1,000 tons of nment from thec Eastern States.
This action was to cover the immediate neces-
sity only, and as soon as a report had beeni
received from W.A. of time result of a cola-
hide Survey of the positionF A dcision Could
b~e made as to perum neat arrangements for
meait supplies to W.A. during coaling months.
"'Considerable cold storage space would be
neessary and the Controller of Defence Food-
stuffs had indicaited details of immnediate and
:iitieipnlted need.'' His main object, Mr.
f~lely s letter stated, was to stress that iii
existing cirenwatances it would be necessary
for the Controller of Defence Foodstuffs to
act promptly in meeting the anticipated needs
of the defence services. He suggested that
there should he the closest co-operation between
the Quartermaister-General or his depulty and
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the foodstuffs organisation attachted to his. de-
partmtent. It was only by siich close co-ordina-
tion that it would be possible to cover in full
the needs. of the services under present rapidly
changing conditions.

I should like to give the M1inister for Lands
my view of the whole position. If the Min-
ister has any knowledge of the mneat being
sent to this State, it should be given to the
Uouse, so that we may know the position,
1 am informed that he is satisfied there is
sufficient; mutton in Western AustrAlia to
keep the whale State going.

The Minister for Lands: More thtan
enlough.

Mr. MANN: Yes, because last year we
exported more than 100,000 lambs. There
will be no export of lambs this year. We
are now on a fixed price.

The Minister for Lands: Lambls were
shipped from Rovensthorpe last year.

'Mr. MIANN:- Nobody is going to hold
wethers. Feed is very scarce. I shalliwatch
the market tomorrow wvith interest in view
of the shipment of meat that is being landed
here.

The Minister for Lands: The market is
very tender.

Mr. MANN: Yes, very touchy. The bat-
toni will fall out of it.

Mr. Rocloredo : Are they live sheep that
arrive here?7

Mr. MANN: Frozen, I understand. What
the shipmnent consists of, beef or mutton, I
cannot say. I wonld like to know on
what authority this stuff has been sent hiere.
Is it that there has been lack of co-ordina-
tion between the departments? The Minister
should know what the State departmepnts aire.

The Minister for Lands: Hie has a lot of
people advising him.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: It is very peculiar
if the Minister does niot vonsult our- party,
anyhow.

'Mr. MANN: How do4 we know that there
aire not further shipments comig here?

The Minister for Lands: The shipmnents
have been stopped.

Mr. MANN: if they' had not been slopped,
-what would have been the position?

The M1inister for Lanids: A thousand tons
a month.

Mr. M1ANN: Will the 'Minister tell the
House on whose authority those shipments
have been made to 'Western Australia.

Trhe Mfinister for Lands: On thle authority
of the Minister for Supply and Develop-
mnent.

Mr. ANN-: Wi1ll the Minister for Lands
fbil any. papers he has regarding this mat-
ter?

Th'e Miitrfor Lands: I have some
papers.

Mr. MAANN: This muatter is highly inpor-
rant fromn the point of view of Weitern Aus-
tralia's faner,.

MrIt. SPEAKER : Order!I The lioni. memu-
her cannot cross-examine the M1inister.

Mr. MIAINN: Is it not possible, M1r.
Speaker, for us, to find out the lposition of
imports to the State, and thle type of beef
or mnutton landed here, aind on whose
authority thosec supplies camne over here?

The M1inister for Lands: The Minister for
Supply and Development has been advised
by Mr. Williamson.

M r. 3M ,NY: Will the 'Minister state what
knowledge Mr. Williamson has of the mat-
ter?

M. SPEAKER : Order!

Mr. MANN: We have heard much since
thie House 'net regarding Federal control.
'Fli lonsition of our own inutton is goirng to
he ;'er v fair indeed. I visnalise definitely
thlat thev mnaa et will lie hit henvily. In thle
eastern part of this State, whe'e thie season
has been very good, lramth- are comning in
very' early this year. I cannot p~ossibly see
how we arc g-oing to be short of mnutton,
-ilthough I helieve there will he a scarcity of
beef.

Hon. C'. Gl. lathamo: Yes,, of beef.

MrIt. .l ANN\: Amid of bacon and pork also.
Tme average producer is not at present going
to be persuaded to take on pig-raising.

The Minister for Lands: 1 Ic cannot af-
ford to do so with -whmeat at 3.s. 4d. it bushel.

Mr. MANY: li addition, there is the
-hortagee of labour for far-in work. Without
de-siring to paint a doleful pietu-e, I Say
definitely that thle farming industry musit
go from bad to worse. liarnems are going
out of it. TI'le ineniher for (Greenough (Mr.
Patrick) pointed out the case of two prae-
Iiical meni leaving their holdings; and I
vistnalise that in I he old-established farm-
inag districts of thep State mnen wvill not carr'y
Oit thle juob of fanining.- Th~e member for
South Emeimantle (Mr'. Fox) know,, well the
16i'0h wages, that are being Paid to lumpers,
who ar-e reaill ' on a1 better financial basis,
lOwnm arie the fa iners.
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_1r. Fox: The farmer always pays low
wages.

'Mr. MANN: But the farmer lies been
forced to do so because of the low price hec
hans received for hlis products. 'Many sec-
tions of the coiniity aire today making
inoticy out of thle war. These so-called
patriots are bludgeoning onl the war, while
a Couple of sections inl uniform art' fighting
our battles and raising the foodstuffs nieces-
sexy to feed both our armed forces and
civilians. These producers are getting prac'-
ticelfy no wvages at all. Wle have profiteers
in our midst: aniong themi are the lipers.
Slnd Minlers in the coahuning indus~try, ails
those working ill thle production of niuni-
tions of war.

The Mlinister for Lends: I an] afraid that
there are mnany sections of the commnunity
not yet awake to thle seriousness of thle war.
posit ion.

Mr. MANN': That is so. The farmner real-
ises the seriousness of the situation.

Mir, Berry: Why not get decent conditions
for all?

M1r. MANN : I agree. Tfhis State is the
mtost patriotic of all the States of Australia.
More men, in proportion, havec enlisted here
than hare enlisted in. ainy of thle other
States, whilst our people herie given mlore
to the war effort in comiparison with thiose
of the Eastern States. We arc asking our
pimary lproduclers to make a greeter effort
to produce foodstuffs for thle people; hut
unless they receive greater recognitionl we
shaqlt have a sliortitte of foodstuffs. Not-
withstanding that we have a surplus of
wheat, the fart reminsll that we shall not
have a veriety of food unless relief is af-
forded the farmier either hr lowering his-
costs, reducing his debts, or increasing the
value, of his products. What will happen
when the war ends and our soldiers retrn?
~We have this J)ost-war problem facing its.
T was sorry to hear the Prime Mlinister say'
nt Fremantle, -when somnebody asked himi for
a1 solution of the, post-war problem, that hoe
could not solve it. But helie hs officials t
his disposal to wvork out those prohlems.
They must lie solved, because our soldiers
wvho will return fromn this war will not be
so foolish as were those who ret urnedf fromt
thle 1914-18 war. Our soldiers; of today will
have something definite to say ahout their
re-establishmnent in civil lifte onl better con-
ditions than those which prevailed when
they enlisted inl thle forces.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) (2.051; 1
share the disappointment of other tuinl-
hoe Who have spoken to this debate, lit-
cause thle statereent. made to the Housie by
the- Premier was distinguished by the ab-
sence of much information ol iany su~b-
jeets uponl whichl mlembers, during the past
few mnonths have desired enlightenment. I
speak for myself and, I believe, for other
tii('ls, IC presenting metropolitan eon-
stituvircies. I say wvithout inalice that it
dioe's senm not niereir, undesirable but an.
fair- that privelt L' emlbers should have to
rely -vuon scraps of information whlich they
gather front the Press, and fromn broaidcast
talks front tine to time, to discover either
What is going- on1 or is proposed to i'- done.i
in regard4 to matters affecting not only their
elector-ates, hut the State andti te war. I
readily, admit there was much of hft crest
in what the Premier told us. Thle very ('vlose
attention whichl was paid to his statement
hr Ivmnim i rs is ampl1)1e con Iirint ion of thla t

It (.ani be said with equaitl stri'irgrl and
Si ter-i t thlt ithIle si tetnt.1 iMadeIt by thie
Minlister for Labour inl regard to thle pro-
Motion. or' seeoinlar y inut ies a we r
work inl this State was bo0th illuinfiating
and encouraging. 11 gave its sot ne in sight
into iii-ltit-s, Which ihaii' been di,-'eussci[
in this House during past se-ssions arid
awakened uis to the intensity of the opposi-
tion by eastern combinets. I Will p 1,ti'tltla'N1
gAd whenl the( Minister inldicated that the
Government WaIs fully seized of the itep~or,
tanle of tile t'stablishimnent of indutstries
here. Thus we may hopev that what other-
wise. might have beenl to the detriment of the
inte-rests of the State, in' that it maight ravie
had a stultifrin- effect upon our industries,
Wvill lie overeome(. nil that industries. sutch
as arc p~roposed to 1)1' estabtlishedl at Lake
C1am1pion, will euir to early' fruition.

The statement made hr the( MNinister for
Lends was also extremely informative lie
was chiaracteristically' siiiccre in the war he
explained mnatters, anid he shtowedl that both
lht and his officers were fully seized of tile'
sermons position into which this Stale had
already drifted with regartd to its food sup-
plies. I hope tliat at a4 later ia1tv thle Min-
i~tem' will give its further informnation inl that
respect, aind will reply to certain suigges-
tions, and criticismis that were levelled at him
by othem' memnbers mnore qualified than I to
,-peak upomn the subjects with which he dealt.
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Whilst wye are prepared, it) the national
interest, to leave military matters to our ac-
credited leaders, it seemIs only right anti
:reasonable that, isolated as this State is,
members of this P'arliamient should be en-
titled to have ait their disposal informnation
(lirectly affecting them, such as is afforded
from time to time to members- of the Federal
Parliament, anti] with the samne degree of
facility. 1 cannot imagine any good reasoni
why there should be this apparent differen-
tiation. The Premier himself confessed that
he knew very little more than he told the
House. One could say mutch onl that point;
it is at least but fair to say that it is a
very undesirable state of affairs. I am not
blaming the Premier for it. Our Govern-
menit, despite the difficulties confronting
Federal 'Ministers, should be privy to the
same information as is supplied to the Fed-
eral Government, not including, of course,
matters of high strategy, which, I repeat,
we have no desire to know, because they
are being properly administered by those
con trolling our military affairs.

Many other matters affecting the wvell-
being and defence of W'estern Australia,
have, as I have been told onl good authority,
been communicated to members of the Fed-
eral Parliament. ft is, time this Parliament
took action to ensure that some degree of
confidence is reposed in it by the Federal
Government in respect to such matters. We
represent the people of the State, just as
sincerely as do members of thle Federal Par-
lianment. Indeed, if the pos9ition is not recti-
fied, our people miay) well ask: whether this
Parliament has become impotent. Person-
all 'y, I say definitely that it has not. Given
tile opportunity, our Parliament can rendler
mnuch assistance in the serious task of de-
fence and other matters facing Australia to-
dlay. As the Premier has pointed oat, much
good has resulted fromi thle formation of
what is called the Consultative Council. In
the times; we are passing throuigh, party
polities should be relegated to the back-
ground i a legislation and administration.
The great reserve of knowledge andl the
constructive inflnenc'e of private members
of thfis House should not, iii the public in-
tterest, retmain tinused.

Private members might well be excused
for saying that, tinder thle present system,
i hv ar v ii)p erely conicerned with vot-
ilug Itr toi obstructing legislative ipro-

posals in] this House. antd attending to a1

1ii1iiiher or motters of a trivial character
-when compared with the obligrations which
they aire rightly prepared to assume, especi-
ally at this particular time of crisis. I
make no apology for saying that if ouir
post-war problems are to be dealt with as
they should be, it is imperative that Parlia-
mieat itself should give af lead. It should
fully exploit the talents and genius of pri-
vate members whose sp~ecial qualifications
will prove to be of great importance not
only to Western Australia but to the Com-
mon wealth as well. Ample evidene exists
today of the erase that has arisen to set uip
boards and committees with personnel
drawn almost exclusively from outside Par-
liament and offered, of course, some enioin-
mients, instead of using the services of pri-
v'ate members, who are already in close
toouch with public opinion, and as a result
are mnore intiniately associated with the re-
quirements in connection with the various
matters assigned for the consideration of
these boards and committees.

This principle, if adopted, would not pre-
elu~de the co-optingv of any expert or tech-
nical advice necessary, but would, I sug-
gest, be the means of elimlinating many
initial difficulties that often arise from too
little knowledge of or disregard for the
public viewpoint. We could not find a more
apt example than that of the A.R.P. in this
State. The use of inembers would, in this
connect ion, not necessarily impair the ha sic
principles the Government may have in
mind in establishitig any particular board
or committee, but it would onl the other hand
certainly do much to inistil greater confidence
in the efficiency of Parliament than is
the ease today.

The proposal -of thle Federal Government
to adopt the uniform taxing sc-heme savonrs
to ine as being the forerunner Of unification.
I was glad to hear anl assutrance in this
House fromn the Premier that he would
strotngly oppose it. He showed that at this
particular moment party polities imust have
110 place in our activities. Comning front
him, wvithout any reservation or qualification
whatever, it gives some assurance to inemn-
hers that they can, iii whatever efforts they
make in opposition to tlmis proposal, de-
pend wholeheartedly on the support of the
Premier. I rcly onl himl to put up a good
ease in connietion with it at the confer ence
now being held at Canberra. The proposal
senms to me to have aill the indivations of
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being an attempt to whittle away the last
vestige of sovereignty remaining to the
various States.

Our experience with tile Federal autliori-
ties in their relationships with this State
gives us amiple evidence of the lack of ap-
preciation shown for our equitable demands
and every opportunity shonld now be taken
to support whatever opposition thle Premier
may elect to submit to this House in re-
gard to this matter onl his return. If one
can gauge frcoin Ihe ne'wspap~ers the attitude
of a1 nomb111er of' tihe other States, it appear s
that this mattvr will bte solved without furl-
titer fe-lt'l'tev to the ind~ividlial P arlia-
ments, by the conference of Premiers. V n_
less thle Federal (w'ernment take., up the
adamant attitude that, irrespective of the
rights of tihe inidividual States, tile issue oft
thle war is of such iniportanlee that the inl-
terests of the various States must he sub.
ordinated to the requoireinent- of tihe Federal
Treasury, I haxv no doubt the mnatter will
he cleared up ait the( Preniier, ('onlerewcs'.

I hope, as other iticithers have :ireaslv in-
dieated, that we will lose tn opportuinity
either dluring thlis sitting or ait any othter
appropriate occasion, to r~aise oour voices
against the obvious~ iijusiiee, I lint are not
only sought to he Ilerlut rated iga wiost iel
Statev, but have 'hlaraetcrisnl the relation-
ships between tlni State aiic thw varions
Fedleral (Governmients in tlei 11:1t When dthal-
ig with Imatter's aletitig the( vital Wel fare

of our people.
in speaking of tin'- sveondoi i'v industries

and mannitiotis works here, 1 Most say thatt
I listened to a veryv sincere aind wonderful
speech by thle member for- Mit. 'Magnet
(M1r. Triat). l associate myself~ withi thle
many sentimients hie expressedi in relation to
the possibilities of sec-ondary' industries in
this State. I was one who hail the( privi-
lege, last Friday afternoon, of lasplectin
the many phases, of' our railway workshops
ait Midhand Junction. Althoug-h I had some
knowledge- of what was being doneL there,
I ran say now it was; aniazig to see tile
tremendous amount of work going- onl, not
only for our local engineerng reqiuiremieiits,
but in connection with munitions tucking.
'Naturally one regrets that it has not been
Possible to extend this Particular funlction of
the M1idland Junction Workshops. One could
not help bePing!- struck by the sincerity of
purpose of thle workers and thle high class
of work being turned out.

Tenew annexe is a s9piewfid buildingv
vn-4 without its wonderful equipment. Ii
recalled to uind the rnnarks of a very d is-
tinguished visitor to this State somle three
or four years ago. iie was one of
the prici pals of a well known and
iumpom'tant English ma nifacturi ng firm. I
asked himi at that timie, knowing het
had seen all other wvorks of imlportance
thr'oughout Australia, and indeed throughout
the world, what he thougmt of our workshops
in the matter of construction, equipment and
workmanship. In speaking of workmanship
lie said that there was nothing better in the
Br11itish Emire I, and that lie had heen
a tradesman in his early dlays. He re-
mnarked that the equtipmient comnlarted with
itit' lie ]lid( seen, certainly in Australia,
althoug-h a number of machines was out of
dlate Ile wvent onl to say, "One thing has
.strack ne, and I cannot understand why
sonic attention has not been paid to it, and
thalt is; the lack of natural lighting in many
portions of tho t' idland J1unction Work-
shops." Whetn I visited there the other day
I too was in iressed, thoughI as a layman,
.. 4 lit was by the fact that it was necessary
to have' electric lights burning over various;
mavhines,, which would definitely in time have
ain injurious effect upon the eyesight aind
net'voiis systtems of the operatives.

Mrs. Cardt'll-Oliver: The satne thing ap-
p~lies here,

Mr. S14ll(AIIN: I asked him how lie
thought that could hb' overcome without a
gon(] deal no' structural alteration. He said
that in Eng-land the firms. sp~ent a eonsidcr-
able amount oh' mnoney- at least olive at vear
in attending to this matter; that in his owmi
factory they kept a staff emiployed full-
tinme for the: purpose of keeping the factory
lighted by painting the walls on the inside
with white enamel. The nientail strain in
evidence at Mfiland .lunction is not in the
interests of tlte men, and the department
should not be allowed to continue, thi' pre-
sent practice.

It is essential, with tile daneers confront-
ig~ Australia today, that all oumr resources

should be mobilised and directed towards the
wvar effort ais far as is humanly possible.
The Government has rightly % postponed
bringing forward legislation which wonid
ordinarily have been introduced in a session
such as this. Any reference to civil defence
is likely to engender some tenderness in the
official mind, but like other niembers 1, as a
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layman, have no intention of attempting to
dogmiatize on this important work. I agree
with the M1inister when he said a few days
ago that too miany people in this State took
A.TI.P. work lightly, and paid too little re-
gard for the work of that great army of
voluntary workers associated with it for
the last two years or more until the advent
of Japan into the sphere of war. This atti-
tude has discredited, to some extent, thle
earlier activities of civil defence, and the
result was4, and still is, that a certain state
of confusion exists in connection with many
aspects associated with the requirements of
civil defence in this State. No blame c!an
be fairly laid at the door of those who
comprise the wardens' org-anisations.

Having had occasion to bring a number
of matters tinder the notice of both the 'Min-
ister concerned and the council, I readily
agree that there has been, since the re-
organisation recently took place, a consider-
able improvement niot only in the promipt-
ness with which mnatters have been dealt
with, but in the institution. of many thing.s
which the mnin iii the street regarded as be-
ing iees-sary in thle light of the experience
in other parts of the world. I trust, as the
Minister admnitted, that the many anomialies
still existing wiltlihe corrected, and that the
4council will clarifyv instructions in. civil de-
fence which stilltev the public iniiid right-
fully resentful. I had expected the Minister
to tecll us what provision has been miade for
the protection of sonic of the departments
housed] in what we know as the Treasury
Buildings. T had in mnind principally the
Titles 0111cc. 1 would like to have sonic inl-
formation as to what inquiries have been
niade for locating a suitable building in] one(
of the nearby suburbs so that this depart-
itemit can be removed from what, T have
been informied, would hep a target area in
the event of anl enemny air raid.

I realise this would not he an easY miat-
ter, hut it does sem remarkable that this
pairt icular department, leaving out considera-
tion for tile lives of the personnel, which
hounses publie iid] private seenrities run-
mntlg into millions of pounds, and the
official records, has been left in a build-
ing declared unsuitable or dangerous
to other departments occupying it. It
will be said that mioney has been allo-
cated and that the work has been or will be
indertaken. to prevent what I suggest inight
ha plien. Tii the absmence. of anyi; report from

the tioverIfent t should like to know
whether the money, which is to be or is beinge
spent onl the strengthening of the building,
would not have been expended more advan-
tageously in. providing suitable accomimoda-
tion and thle necessary protection in another
building somiewhat removed front what I
think would Ile regarded as at vulnerable area
and thus afford that measure of protection
for the departmnent, its personinel and its
securities whichi the Govertnment has seen
fit to provide for other departments remnoved.
fromi the Treasury building.

I should like to support the observations.
of the mieniber for Perth (M1r. Needham)
regarding the need for bringing under the
nlotice of the Commnonwealth Government
the virtual 'isolation 'of this State from
Eastern Australia throughi the almost total
suspension of civilian tralie onl the Trans
railway. As the hon. mnember indlicated],
One appreciates the necessity for military
rerluireniieits taking lprecedeilce over civil
requirements, but surely this raises the ques-
tionl of providing unproved tralnsport facili-
ties for defence in the interests of this
State, NHiiice I have occupied a sent in this
C'hamber, onl various occasions lengthy
speehes have been mande onl motions, raised
bjy the mnember for Claremont (Mr. North)
to secure improved facilities. I remnember
thle c'Old rVception accoLred to his mo1tionl,
not in this House, but in ceiain other
qjuarters. Sonlice ople considert-d the pro-
vision of siuch facilities bex-oud the linanciill
resources of Australia; oh hers said that the
whole proposal was fantastic and] lpeniatiure.
As the nieiber for Murchison (Mr. Mfar-
shall) has often pointed( out, antId as has
bepen pioved again to all of its, wheni war
Oceclis we Can talk inl tt'llN of hundreds of
millions of! pounds and fill( the money. Thle
railway system shoulld be properly equipped
to permit otr the remnoval to n gre-at extent of
the undoubited isolation that exNists.

It is timle thle Federal Government folind
tile mnoney for tile purpose and gave the-
State the right to enjov the privileges to
which it, as i par-tnier of'the (oniionwealth,
is entitled. The, condition of affairs
that has existed over. the years wolid not
have1- been tolerated for five minutes by any
other State. Bitt, as thle Premlier has pointe?
out, the factt that we arc sonc 2,000 mile's
distant from the seat of Guven-mment ha.,
to be accepted ais an excuise for continuling"
the present condition of affairs. We are en-
titled to sayv to the Federal Coveriment fhat
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this State, in the nmatter of defence, stra-
tegically placed as it is at the mioment, i4
entitled to have extended to it consideration
similar to that given to the Eastern States,
aind I hope that acetioni can ha taken to im-
l)It',s uponl the Commonwealth that soe
improvenment must be mrade upon the exist-
ilg deplorable conditions. We allowed these

eidtosto continue in peace tinme
Mr. Marshall: When the country was Iwro-

ducing more wealth than ever before.
Mr. SHEAR N: That is so. In those times

we employed mnen to work on the sides; of the
roads turning in grass growth.

Mr. Marshall: Picking grass.
Mr. SHEAR N: Yes, and doing other

,equally unimportant work. Money could have
been found thenl for imkproving railway faci-
lities. It is timie this Parliament demanded
that the money be made available in order
that this State might have rights equal to
those enjoyed by the sister States in the East.
We are entitled to remind the Commonwealth
that, on ev-ery occasion when camnpaigns have
been ilnitinted for thle sale of Wvar bonds
and war certificates, tis State has pr~iveil a
glorious example to thle rest of Australia,
and on that account we are( justified in)
urging the Commion wealth tha t saime mnen-
sure of our- requirements. should lie IpIovidle1.

Unlike the ineniher for Nelson (Mr. J1. HI.
Smith), I canlla no 'v personal Olahui to
having run at hotel or lhaving allowed at hotel
to run me.

Mr. Marshall: Ever staggered out?
Mr. SHEARN: I agree with the niemieor

for Nelson that the conditions, obtaining in
recent weeks in the metropolitan area, which
is all of which I have any knowledge, have
been anything but satisfactory. So much
has beetn said and written onl the subject
that one would feel guilty of unlwarranted
reiteration if Onle had mnuch to say upon01 it.
Althoughi the control of liquor andl betting
is. in myl' opinion rightly vested in the Csor-
ernnu'nts or the various States, as a result
of their failure to enforce the laws, it de-
linitel ,v became neeessary for the Common-
wealth to administer something in the form
of a relptiniand to the State authoritics.
Under the National Security Regulations,
thle States were given power to effect remne-
dial mneasures without enitailitng thle tired for
amiending the existing licensing laws.

In anl effort to improve conditions in this
State, 6 O'clock closing has beenl introdue(
and, althoughl it. was jutrodnueed as anl ex-

Per-inmatt, it has not proved satisfactory.
During a visit to the Eastern States 12
iuths ago, I could not help noting the con-
ditions prevaiding there Lnder 6 o'clock clos-
ing. It seemed that people who knocked
off work round about 6 o'clock virtually
rushied to hotels in order to get all the liquor
thiey could pour down their throats by 6
o'clock. I remarked to at friend that main
emergingr train hotel bars reminded tue of
IL battleship with all its turrets ready for
action; each mian had at bottle of beer stick-
ing out of his pocket so that drinking could
be continued after hours. I dlid not go there
with the idea of studying the drink question
or becomingv a social reformer; it was anl
observation that anyone of common sense
could make while staying at a hotel.

If one ma '% judge the future from ex-
pressions of opinion in this House, it would
appear that 7 o'clock will be the popular
choice as the hour for closing hotels. T
ag-rev wvith those who assert the unfairness
aInd stupidlity of declaring a elosipig hour
that would preclude at large section of the
workers front being able to get a drink after
finishingy their work, As one who does not
pose ats an expert and] has no great know-
ledge of the trade, I ant of opinio thtfr

ther restriction of thle hours of hotel trad-
ing will not necessarily bring a solution of
the abuses of the liquor traffic. If the Gov-
('rtlmnelt properly and fearlessly enforced
the licensing laws and secured thle active co-
Operation, as the memiber for Pingelly' (Mr.
Seward) suggested, of the military authori-
(its to this end, this traffic could he satisfac-
torily controlled.

If that is not done, the mlany incidents%
that have been mentioned in this Chamber
inl relation to the lack of proper adminis-
tratlion and observance of the law will be re-
pealed to arouse, public discontenit atid mtis-
trust. Although I ami not acquainted with
muany hotelkeepers, I amn satisfted the great
majority ate genluinlely anxious to assist thle
Governm'ent in its efforts to obtain a bet-
ter standard in the trade. Whatever hours
are decided upon, it is imperative that sly
grog selling should be visited with veryV
severe penalties, andi that the provision-s of
the Act should he strictly enforced without
Tegard to locality. No liquor should he per-
initted to be takens into any place of puiblic.
entertaitnment.

Mr. 3larnshall: Hear, hear!
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Mr. SHEARX: And the responsibility
,,ust be accepted by licensees, in spite of aill
that has been said about their difficulties,
to ensure that a better measure of control
is exercised by, them and by their servants,
iio that males and femnales under the ago
pirescribled by the Act shiall not lie served
with liquor. Further, anybody under the
influence of liquor should not be served
with more. There is evidence of ain improve-
ment in the administration of our licensing
la ws during recent wveeks and proper ad-
mitnistration, I feel sure, will produe all
the results desi red b y the G1overnment and
by every self-respecting citizen, including
those, who comiprise that large body, the
hliur trade reform organisa I mu. I all
suit that, if these things are done, not only,
will a better state of afftair, exist in the
state, but that thle presenlt discntent Bid
differentiation, eslpecially as r-gards trailing
houi's, will be removed. Thus the whole un-
sa on i' situation p~rev'ail ing during, reet
weeks will disappear. Despite what ino' he
sn id to the coiitrary, private mtemibers, if'
given the opportunity to play sotue real part
in solving our1 probiJls, will do0 much to
,justify tin' continua net' of our Pa elm mentory,
systemi. They will help to re-establ,1ish Par-
liamlent in thle eyes of mainy pleople who to-
day haove anmple evidence thiat private locan-
bers are not doing wvhat they are elected to
do, and] for which they are paid.

MR. KELLY (Yilgarn-Coolgardic)
[3.16] : I desire to add my weed ofappie-
dcation of the action of the Prenmier in call-
ing Parliament together. Our thanks are
dote to him amnd to his Ministers for the
illuminating addresses made by' them. I
would refer particularly to the remarks of
the Minister for Lands upon the question
of our food su pplies, and to the infIormta tive
speech of the M1inister for Labour wvith re-
gai'd to our secondary industr'ies anid muini-
tions mia nufacture. He gave muenmber's much
'informnation that was markedly absent dur-
tig( the past few months, Man; mnembers
were beginning to feel untcomtfor'tale be-
cause of the lack of information which they,
desired to pass oi to their consi itiients and
others. For tltat reason alone, the re-
assembling of Parliament has been mtote
than Justified.

Anuothter pleasing feature of this short se's-
sion is the tout' of inspection that was malde
ptossib~le throughm the courtesy of tle Mlinis-

ter for Labour and the Minister for Rail-
ways. it was something that should not
have been missed by any member of this
or the other Chamber. The tour embraced
a number of manufacturing establishments,
and concluded with an inspection of the
State's most important manufactory, the
Government Workshops at Midland June-
tion. During the course of those inspec-
tions, mnty items stood out in bold relief.
The organisation speaks volumecs for the
progress that has been made by the Depart-
ment of Industries. Factories in this State
have been enabled to take on war contracts
as these became available; yet I think we
have only reached the fringe of what we are
capable of doing in the way of supplying
the essential war needs of Australia. There
is much roomi for further expansion.

One feature of the tor of inspection
that was not so pleasant was the number
of idle machines. 01, inquiry, we were told
that these were idle because iiiw material
essential to their use was not available. This
is a mlost serious aspect, and will 'need con-
tinlual review by the responisible authorities
so that this unfortunate position shall not
lie permlitted to continue. Owing to this
luck ot wvar mtanteial, 90 meii were thtrown
out of' work. If these men are not protected
in soale way they will probably enlist in the
Fighting Forces, a ml] thus their technical
knowledge will be denied to the State.

Another matter thint si nick me as worthy
of contment was that throughout tile tour
I noticed only, one girl was employed, and
we visited four establishmetits. That girl
was doing drafting work only. If we are

to ahiee a al-iji War effort, I contend
that ninny hundreds, of men who arc keen on
joining the fighting services should have
their p~lates taken by women and girls. We
should leave no stone unturned to that end.
Undoubtedly- , many of the finer machines
we have inl the State today, worth many
hundreds of pounds, 'ire very simply oper-
ated once they are set by specialists. I was
talking to anl instructor: in one of the fac-
tories and( he said that nine out of tenl of
the new machines wvere so constructed that,
once set by' an expert, they could easily hoe
worked by women or girls of ordinlary in-
telligence.

Women and girls could he emnploy* ed in
this way without impairing in any degree
the standard which we have at all times
tried to uphold in this State. That will en-
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sure absence of trouble when men from the
Fighting Forces return to take tip their
duties at the conclusion of hostilities. If
that is done, wve need have no apprehension
of possible results in post-war (lays. Women
are employed extensively in Great Britain
and other countries. In Great Britain I un-
derstand that today many women are em-
ployed .by manufacturing concerns produc-
ing war materials and equipment. Women
are also working in repair shops and gar-
ages and playing a prominent part in all
branches of transport, including the driving
of buses in the suburbs of London and in
London itself. If women can be so emi-
ployed in other countries, we should avail
ourselves of their services here to assist us
in our war effort. If so employed, they
should be paid wages commensurate with
their ability to carry out the work they do,
and those wages should be in consonance
with the wages paid to men for similar
work. No discrimination at all should be
made. If a woman is capable of carrying
out a man's duties, she should receive equal
pay.

When the 'Nazi hordes invaded Russia
some months ago, the women of Russia.
while those hordes were daily decreasing the
gap between their line% and Moscowv, band-
edl together and proved eventually to be an
effective link in stoppingr the German., from
reaching the city. According to what we
have read, 30,0010 Russiani women w'ere dig-
ging trenches and tanuk traps for many
w~eeks in the vicinity of Moscow; and it "'as
due to their efforts, as well as to the efforts
of the soldiers, that the flernians were even-
tun liv hal[ted when only a stone's throw from
the eapital. The respite so gained even-
tuallv turned the tide and( wve have now the
sntisfavtory position that prevails in Russia
at present. Further, 1,800,001) women are
j'o%%' work inRg ii' various industries in H ussia.
They should be an inspiration to the wvomen
of Australia to play their p~art in the war
effort. Given, the same opportunity, our
womieinfolk would do equally' wvll.

WillIi regard to civil defence, I approach
the subjet with some diffidence, because 1
realise (h[at in the past the Minister and his
colleages have done an excellent job. Tl, '
have vastly improved the organisation Of
civil defence throughout the State, and the
public, I thIin k, feels a greater mneasure of
I roteelion today than that which existed
twvo and] a half years ago. The public do

not always see eve to eve with regu lations
to which they must conform. In my opinion,
the regulations should be altered so as to
bring about a much better ner,tanding be-
tween the Civil Defence Council and the
A.H.P. authorities. Were the Civil Defence
Council to take the public more into its con-
fidence, the public would have a better idea
of the reasons for obeying these regulations.

W\ith your permission, Mr. Speaker. I de-
sire to discuss two subjects tinder civil de.
fence. The first deals with the hrnwn-out
nd the second with the regulations affect-
ing the arcades in Perth. It we a naly se
the brown-out results up) to (late, we could
not by' the widest stretch of imagination
term them a great success. The reason why
the brown-out has proved unsuccessful is, in
nfy opinion, owving to the mixed observance
of the regulations throughout the State.
I do not intend to reiterate to any degree
the statements of other members regarding
the ineffectual control of lighting restrictions
in the city area, but I do endorse the re-
marks of several members as to the lack of
observance of the restrictions. I take it that
now that the police have been given authority
to deal with this matter, far better control
will exist and that many wveaknesses we have
witnessed in the past few months will quickly
disappear. While we have the spectacle of
visiting soldiers being unprepared to co-
operate with the local authorities in regard
to lighting conditions I cannot see any pos-
sible chance of the scheme becoming any-
thing more than ludicrous. If present eon-
ditions continue, the actions of both local
and visiting soldiers will nullify the efforts
of civilians.

It is widely agreed that the brown-out con-
ditions have imposed upon the public gloom,
danger and-in sonimne ncsdah
These have been the effects of the brown-
out during the past few months in which
those conditions have obtained. Gloominess
is not conducive to high morale. In other
countries every effort has been made to
maintain morale at its highest point but, if
we are to go about in semni-darkness, there
will be increasing depression not only on the
p~art of adults, but also of children. Even-
tually such conditions will have a vcry ad-
verse effect upon the children of this State.
The accidents that have been occurring be-
tween sunset and sunrise vill increase. The
tendency in the next few months will be for
the accident rate to grow asq winter develops.
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Over the last week-end there were five motor
aceients, four of which occurred during the
hours of darkness, and for which brown-out
conditions were largely responsible. We
canl be thankful that those accidents were
not fatal, but they were sufficiently serious
to make the brown-out conditions appear
somewhat of at menace.

Up to the cud of the first 20 days of
April no fewer than 12 people were killed
as a result of brown-out conditions. That
exceeds the average of any previous month
tis year. In January ten people -succumbed
to injutries received in road accidents, and
six people- met their deaths in similar cir-
cumistances bo0th in February and in March.
As [ have indicated, already this month 12
have b~een killed. The record number of
7road deaths for April was in 1033, but it
appeariis that that record wvill be Surpassed
beause alreadyv the figyures for April equal it.

The brown-out is having a detrimental
i'ffert onl the eyes an1d nerves of manly tramn
am1id buis (drivers. These men arc on thme road
niglhtly beta use of their calling-, and[ the
limte is not far distant when the reg-ulations
will have a very serious and detrimientalI

effect , onte eeral health of the men and
kill the, general coniduct of those tranlsport.

sevcs. One ('0111( continue to quote imidefi-
uticl -v instainces of time effects of the lighting
res'trictionls, Anti there is no doubt that the
fhiidvailtages have outweighed the advant-
ages in the last few months. My opinion is
that the difiilty could be overcome by hav'-
ing from time to time a full-dress rehevarsal
of brown-out conditions with heavy fines for
tho,;e not complying with time regulations.
For the remainder of the time the ordinary
lighting services of the State coiuld he allowed
to continue. I do not wish to assume the
responsibilities or duties of the Civil De-
fence Couincil, but I regard that suggestion
as4 one worthyv of consideration.

With regard to the regulations respecting
business people in arcades, ninny people ini
small businesses will be (if they have not
already been) ruined, if the present condi-
tions are allowed to continue. It was diffi-
cult enough for them to carry on p)rev'iously
in view of the shortage of commondities they'
hud beven accustomed to sell. Their diffi-
culty was great enough as it was without
having imposed onl them very strict regula-
tions regardig the blocking outt of their
shops and donrivays so that their goods can-
not be seen from the outside. Unlike the

bigger departumental, stores, these people de-
pended solely on their display for eking out
what has oniy been an existence in the past
year. Mall- have been on the bread line,
but they find even that is denied them be-
cause of the rigid regulations to which they
have to conform).

Mfr. J. Hegney: It will be a caise of bread
and margarine before iong instead of bread
and butter.

Mi. KELLY: If it were margarine for
every body in the State I would applaud that
as being a worthwhile contribution to the
war effort. Some people have been in the
arcade shops for a number of years. The
occupancy of so inc in the Centre] Arcade
extends over 19 or 20 years. Today they
are facedI with the possibility, of having to
close their shops and seek sonic other formi
of livelihoodi, Many are old1 cud inca pable
of entering- any other trade, business or pro-
fession. For Years they have grown old in
the conduct of their own iartivilar tyjive
of enlterp~rise. Althouglh the regulations
have considerably' lowered the earning cap-
acity of these people we find that the same
rental is eharged for the Small slhops. even
though~ the asset has dwindled in sonic in-
stances by 25 per cent. 1' was talking to one
1mafn Who haRs a dog,1-box of H ShLOp) for whichl
he is Paving £4 a week rental.

If it is right to takc from these people
a bigr percentage of their livelihood, itis
consistent to bring in some form of legis-
lation to make it incumbent onl the land-
lords of the property to reduce rentals. An
unfair position has ariScIL by*N virtue of the
falet that although these peop~le nre Comn-
pelled to clos;e their businesses to the lpublic
oraze, many big departmental stores are not
restricted at all because arcades exist in these
shops, running from Wellington to Mfurray-
street, Hay to Murray-street or Hay-street
to St. George's-terrace, as the case may he.
I ndniit that it would he bard to bring themi
within the regulations, uniformity being im-
possible in all directions, but as these ari-
cades arc to all intents and] purposes in-
ternal sedtors, the Civil Defeiice Council
could very easily have waived the condi-
tions or regulations affecting the shops
thereinl.

I commiend the member for i~t. Mfagnet
(Mr. Triat) for his very able address, and
particularly his outspoken reference to the
mining industry. Sonic sections of the Press
-thank goodness they are in a minority!l-
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and indeed quite a number of the general not represent an important factor as it did
I)ublic, have been all too prone in the past
five or six wveeks to criticise the contribution
of the mining industry to the Common-
wealth's war effort. During the past 30
months of war we find that the mining in-
dustry has experienced a serious drain on
its manpower. The industry has never been
found wanting in any degree in its response
to the various calls from the point of view
both of finance and of manpower
which have been made upon it dlur-
ing the past two and ai holf year's.
From a rough census of the enlistments dur-
ing that period, we find that close onl 80 per
cent. of the original personnel employed in
the industry have been drafted to the various
fighting forces.

Their places to the extent of two-thirds
have been filled by other men, and of that
number roughly 35 per cent. have in their
turn enlisted in the fighting services, thus
depriving the industry of ninny experienced
men. Today those engaged in the industry
include ninny necomers who have taken
up the work during the past 12 or 18
months. Some of them were earlier denied
that olplortunity because of ticket restric-
tions. Today they represent n important
factor in the continuity of mining Opera
tions. Thus, despite what has bee,, said
with reg-ard to the depletion of manpower
onl the goldfields, the extent to which that
has gone represents 8,000 mnii, which is two-
thirds of the original number emiplo *yed.
When considering replacements we must
reognise that there arc now in the industry
very few who wetre employed, 21/2 yean, ago
and were at that time eligible for enlist-
inent. A Federal Minilster is at present
visiting Western Australia and I trust very
strong representations will be nvide to hint
regarding this question. I know that will
be (lone.

The point I ani stressing now is not new,
but there seems to be something of the hash-
hush about the policy that is being applied.
T anm arrVi that the goidnaining industry
has not been, regard'ed in its true Perspective
in relation to the States industrial effort ats
it whole. We have been told that the mines
in Arictor-ial have been closed d]own because
it was considered that the services of the
men engaged in theni were necessary 'vin
other avenues in connection with Australia's
total war effort. Front the State revenue
point of view, goldmining in Victoria did

not contrilbute more than one per cenit., so
that the sacrifice in that instance was prace-
ticaliy nil. On the other hand, ia Western
Australia the production of the goimining
industry represents about four-fifthis of the
total output for the Commonwealth. For
that reason alone we must make ever' ef-
Fort to maintain thle ])resent working ca pa-
city of the inidutstry.

The House has been told that mnim'iu,
operations in other countries have not been
relaxed nor has there been any move sinilar
to that forced upon Western Australia. fin
South Africat and Canada there has beent
no interference wvith the industry and in
Japan, even iii the mnidst of the greatest
struggle in her history, at which time she
wvas engaged in hostilities against China, we
find that in 1939 the Nipponese wvere con-
tinuing goldinining operations on an ever'-
increasing scatle. I do not know why' this
matter has not been ventilated to a greater
degree. I am sorry the Minister for Mines
is riot present, but I would say to hint were
he here what I say now: I cann~ot understand
why the Minister dlid not deal more ('Ntt'i-

sively w ~ith the goldinining industry during-
the course of his remarks. Whitt he did saty
dlid not give uts much to go onl and could
hardly he viewed as refreshing iii the light
of the utterances by others during the past
few weeks. I wvas very disappointed that we
did riot have at clear-cut statement of thle
Mfinister's views. Although I qutite alipreei-
at( thait hie is just as keen and anxious as wve
are to ensure that the goldmining industry,
herc is maintained oil a solid basis, I never-
theless regret that he (lid not give the hiouse,
information that I ani sure would have
greatly c ased public opinion.

For reasons that wvill be obvious T dr-ire
to draw attention to certain remarks, of the
Prime Minister late in February when lie
"'as reported as having said-

It is impracticable at present to transfer
nuaripowem' and machinery to other essential
production. in addition, a large pro-
portion of the manpower now em.--
ployed in time mining industry will not
be readlily suitable or adaptable for
eniplovtnerrt in war industries in other States.

I eniphasise those words, "will not be readily
suitable or adaptable." The effect i. to
take men employed in the g-oldmiminmt in-
dustry out of the category in which we eould
reasonably have expected them to be placed.
Although the Prime M1inister made that
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statement on the 25th February, only a
few days later on the 8th March, the Federal
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr, H. V. Johnson,

MHR)was going through the Golden Mile
and other mining centres indulging in what I
might describe as a rehearsal with various
organisations, creating the impression that
the continuance of mining operations was
-utterly impossible. I am at a loss to under-
stand where Mr. Johnson's authority came
from. However, I do niot think this, appar-
ent attempt to influence public opinion was
really intentional. I believe it was all done
on the spur of the moment and from nnr
exaggerated patriotic point of view. I can
ascribe no other reason for it, because only
a few days previously the Prime Minister
had said that the men engaged in the min-
ing industry were not readily adapted for
employment in other avenues, particularly
in connection with war work. I think the
visit of the Federal Minister to this State
should do much to straighten out miseon-
reptiolis that have been created in the public
mind.

Should sacrifices be necessary in regard
to the goldinining industry, I am convinced
that the personnel from top to bottom will
be only too anxious to assist in whatever
direction is possible. I view the matter from
a different aspect. I cannot see why many
men cannot hie absorbed from various non1-
essential industries that are allowed to remain
in existence. We oil recognise that a number
of essential services must be maintained, but
the fact remains that today many non-essen-
tial nianufacturing concerns and other ac-
tivities have suffered little from depletion
of manpower. If these non-essential under-
takings were closed (lowli tomorrow, it would
not have the slightest effect upon the State.
On the other hand, any attack upon the gold-
mining industry affects undertakings fromn
which one-fifth of the total revenue from in-
dustries within the State is drawvn. If the
total direct a.nd] indirect contribution from
goldmining were considered, I think it would
be found that the industry accounts for over
one-third of the State's income.

If further manpower should he neveded,
long before the goldmining industry was
aiffected, attention should be paid to other
less essential industries that have not con-
tributed] to any great deg-ree to the State's
revenue nor yet to swell the manpower pool.
Those industries should be brought into line
before there is any interference with g-old-
mining. As to the non-essential industries,

there has been little curtailment of racing
activities in Western Australia or in any
other State. 'To no appreciable extent
has the manpower associated with racing
been depleted. I shall certainly not be
satisfied to countenance the goidmining
industry being in jeopardy while non-
essential industries and] organisations are
allowed to continue unaffected.

Should the time arrive when the closing
down of the mines becomes a necessity, L
remind members that the consequent damage
in sonic instances will he irreparable. Many
of the mines that will be closed down will
never again re-open. Obviously there arer
some that within a year or two would go
out of production in any ease, and the effect
upon themn would not mnatter ait all. In the
majority of instances the mines will continue
to operate for many years to come, during
which they will be a source of income for
the State. It has been suggested that only
sufliLint men wvill be retained on mines to,
keep) the wvater down, and that that will be
done with a skeleton, crew. I contend, how-
ever, that no skeleton crew could keep the
water down. That can only lie achieved with
the assistanceL of at large personnel. Unless
mnen are available to undertake that work, the
position will becomre untenable f.rn the
water point of view.

The actual breaking of ore does not rep-
resent the total worries of those associated
with mning. The water problem presents
greater trouble. If heavily watered mines
:irc left without a sufficiency of employees,
then they will go out of producetion for all
time. Many will have to remain closed, not
only because of the water problem, but be-
cautse of had ground and unsatisfactory air
conditions. Then again, it is also very
doubtful whether many of the shows could
ever produce again because water has to be
dealt with 24 hours a day, and in most in-
stances the machinery necessary to keep the
mine-, clear hats to run continuously. Men
with technical knowvledge are required for
that work which cannot be carried out with
ai skeleton crew. There is no doubt that the
loss, alpart fromn the State point of view,
will be colossal and many thousands; of
people who have miade their homes on the
goldield,, will suffer accordingly.

Apart from the actual workers in the
various mnines, we have hundreds of business
people who have manrie the various goldficlds
towns their homes, over a period of years,
The~e repople have reared their families,
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which have married anti intermiarried, so
that their life's existence is bound up in the
continuity of the goidmining industry. The
loss to those people, and to the wage-earners,
would be colossal at this juncture if we
allowed any interference other than that
already applied to the industry. If the many
hundreds of people I speak of, on account
of their livelihoods being taken from them
tire no longer able to remain in the gold-
fields areas,, the result wvilI he disastrous.
The majority of those people have not
made pots of money enabling- them to re-
move to other par'ts of the State; and be-
fore long the Government will be called
upon, in many% instances , to help them to
move from the goldfields, Again, because
of thei drain oil manp~lower (hiring file last
three years, many goldields businesses are
now being conducted by persons of very
advanced age. They would he of very little
assistance indeed to the country if taken
from the districts. inl which they now make
their living. From that aspect alone the
Government nmust seriously consider the
conditions; likely to arise if the mnining in-
dustry is interfered with to any great extent.

If gold mines; are closedl down hy Federal
law-a law that goidmining should e15(% oi-
hie coiiducted by skeleton crews-that is all
righit from an Eastern States p)oint of view,
since those States; would not he affected to
any' great degree; but it would most cer-
tainly affect Western Australia, ats it would
impose three-quarters of its iburdenl onl our
people. The industry is not one that can lie
dIropped for a few weeks Or mionthis or years,
and~ then taken up againl where we left off.
The damage would lie irreparable: we should
never g-et the industry golig again Oil thle
same basis as during the past thr-ee or four
years. Therefore 1 (10 press these matters
-on those who are handling the defence of
tihe industry' with the Federal 'Miniistcr in
this, State. There are many aspects, apart
from the present war outlook, to be placed
before the hon. gentleman. Unquestionably
the goidmining industry is not looking for
any privileges, bnt it takes serious exception
to lbeing singled out from among all other
indlustries for the hiarshieist treatment. Fed-
eral authority hats repeatedlly sponken of
equlality Of sacrifice in various industries;
but by virtue of the fact that so many other
industries are untouched today, the Federal
Government is not living up to that plea of
sacrifice of which we haive beard so much.

Ili conclusion I do trust that the visit of
the Premier to the East, in conjunction with
the Federal 'Ministers' visit to this State,
will have the desired effect of ensuring the
continuity of our goldmining industry, and
that all thought of its extinction under the
banner of patriotic camouflage will be
thrown into the discard,

MR. NORTH (C'laremiont) [4.5] am
about to refer to two quest ions on which the
Government might give us some answer dur-
ing the sittings. The first is in regard to
the duti es of Mr. Theodore on the Allied
Works Council. Ini reply to a question
asked during the earlier mnoths of this ses-
sion, the Premier said that the Government
had no knowledge, then, of what those duties
were. It is inl]ortanat to have that know-
ledge- now, because until it is imparted to Us
we shall he unable to render assistance as
regards specific works to be carried out inl
this State. I think we were informed that
00,000 white workers were called for in cOn-
neetiom with a job to he done here. Some'-
body had told ine previously that originally
200,010 coloured men were to be cmploveel,
ait fouripenve per (laly, but that the;' could
not lbe obtained hera use of the tmilitaryv
operations in Java, Accordingliy, 60,0m)J
white wvorkers arc to be employed, with the
most modern plant that canl he obtainedl.
According- to the Press, Mry. Theodore is
catlling for a return of all the earth-moving
machinery iii Australia. This means that
sonic great works are to be done. As meni-
hers of Parliament wre are definitely en-
i itled to know what Mr. Theodore's duties
areC. I therefore ure uponl the Deputy Pre-
inier to have Senator Fraser asked ili somle
ivay to obtain for uis that information,

Following that is another (question raised
in today's "West Australian"f-

Uric point uipoin which Western Australians
would lie Unianimous is tile need for wvidening
to the standardl 4 ft. 8%A in, gatige, the exist-
ing :3 ft. 0 iii. ganig, railway' froni Port Pinie
to Brokeni 11111. Tis would link the standard-
gauge Great Western Railway to the standard-
gauge New South Wales sys4teni and give dir'
eet transport of mii and materials between
'Brisbane and Sydney and Ralgoorie. This
work has bieen advocatedl by responsible West-
ern Australians for years past as a meaIns of
ihilniising the aciite state of congestion of all

traniscontinental transport services whichL haI.
been in evidence for miany mionths. Pariia'
mnent should not rise without endeavouring to
ascertaini whaqt is in the. mnind of the Federal
Government on this question. rf not atisfied
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by its inquiries it should lose no0 further time
ini urging that this vita] work be put in hand
forthwith.

That question probably arises out of the
first. I have good reason for thinking that
Mr. Theodore and his Allied Works Coun-
cil have been appointed for the construc-
tion of railways, aterodromes, highways and
other things of that sort. Therefore we are
well justified in asking for answers to those
questions. I am not quite sure what are
the main works to be done.

The Deputy Premier: I know, but I ean-
nut give the information.

Mr. NORTH: I am glad to hear that fromn
the Deputy Premier. The other question is
in reference to the standardisation. of rail-
ways. It the Federal Government, through
Senator Fraser, is not in a position to
notify us that it is going to undertake that
job, this House should not rise until we
have obtained from the Commonwealth (J.o;-
erment a lproinise that the work will he
undertaken. Therefore I open my few re-
marks on these lines because it appears that
now, in 1942, with the world war raging,
the question of standardising railways and
improving railways is becoming a real live
issue. I would like to give the House the
reasons which I gave in 1926. They are
worth repeating at this stage. I quote from
"Hansard" of the 22nd September, 192-6,
page 1077-

I should like to summnarise . . . mny reasons
why this mnotion should be carried and why the
work should be undertaken at the earliest pos-
sible date, ito mnatter what tine cost mnay be.
Event if the cost be greater than that of any
other project before the people at the Moment,
it is most important the unifying of gauges
should be undertaken. The first reason is that
we arc a White Australia. If the country was
being developed by black labour we could
afford the economic. disadvantages of a change
of gauge, because the lower cost of handlinig
by black Labour would overconie tine disability.
in India there are 13,000 or 14,000 iniles of

railway of the mnetre gauge, but there the disa-
advantage can be overcome by reason of tine
fact that cheap labour is available. There-
fore the first reason that necessitates a stand-
:ardl gauge in Australia is the white. Australia
policy. The second reason is that our railways
being State owned, State enterprise is on its
tria.

Speakintr, in reply on tine motion I mioved
in 19)2(;- which motion was carried by both
R-oust's- I tried to show that the qiuestion
of eonneeting the railways was really a mat-
ter where State enterprise was on its trial,
becanuse in other countries which had mixed

gauges the disadvantages had been removed.
Britain and the LUited States of Amnerica
achieved the objectiv-e. Iii the former case
the directors of the various railway com-
paniucs got round a table and settled the mat.
ter,' and Parliament had to approve of their
decision ; and[ in the ease of the United
States, where there were live or six gouges,
the directors of the various companies also,
met round a table and effected the conver-
sion ot 1:3,000) miles of' line in a year and
a halt. In Britain, I should add, it was de-
vided that no more lines should be con-
structed except on the standard gauge. The
end of time storyv was that the Great Western
Railway continuted on the 7-foot gauge for
mani y years, in proud defiance; but a third
rail w as put in. to enable through
rununing until the (1reat Western gave way;
Whereupon Britain was on the standard
gauige.

Here we have a different problem, to solve.
I have attempted to put up a fighlt for at few
years without becoming a nuisance-I fear
I did sometimes become a nuisaince. Flow-
ever, there are people in my ele(crate of
Claremont who still ring me timp on the tele-
phone a bout standardisation of gauges.
Would you believe it, Mr. Speaker? There
is it. problm not concerning those le-up1 o
immediately and personally; but they are
definitely keen about it and wvant the pro-
posal to go through even now, after all the
setbacks. They say that now the war is on
there is an opportunity to apply pressure,
wchereas in the past there was very little
chance of making headway. I again remind
lion. members that the motion was carried.
by both Houses in 1926. That is worth
rctemnbering nOW that we tire bringing the
ques4tion. down to practical polities under the
pressure of this; great War.

Certainly, after the mot ion had been car-
ried, there Was a little cooling off. Perhaps
some of the big interests affected by the
proposal maty now become frightened that
the mot ion mneant something. Through the
many ;-ears 1. have been in this Chamber
I have conic to the conclusion that the carry-
ing Of no1tions suchL as this at the instance
of private mnemrbers amounts merely to the
passingll of pions resolutions. But now that
is going- to be remiedied. We eaui improve
things in this Chamber in that respect. Many
of us wvant this institution to survive. T am
one oF them, because I hold that Western
Australia (,n a le run more effectivelY with a
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Parliament of! its own than under at Federal
Purlijament. Just imagine Westerni Australia
battling onl this proposal in the East, in Can-
berra! For 1.5 rears we have had our
Premiers and our Ministers working in our.
interests over there, and pious. resolutions
earnied in our Parliament!

It has to bie mactinhered, also, that private
members of this Chamber have at tremendous
power over the F'ederal Legislature. Federal
members conic and go at the direction of
State nmembers dutring.Federal elections. Let
lion, memnbers remember that! It is very
,ditlicult indeed for a Federal candidate to
win a Federal seat in any particular area if
the State members are hostile to him. We
bold a very effective weapon over the Federal
Pairliament through our local influence. On
the strength of what I have learnedl during
the past 15 years I conidfer that Federal
members depend entirely onl tile support they
get from local members. As I said just now,
the effective resolutions in these Chambers
make a very marked impression upon the
Federal policy, and I trust, therefore, we
will get together as a. Parliament aiid combat
this ridiculouis assertion, nowv being flogged
for till it is worth, that becatise of the war
local affairs are not important an~d that the
true usme of this Chamber is extinguishied. Is
this motion deatling with the railways in
1926, which canl be seen in "Ilansard," Of
in aeeoant9 Why was it shelved? Why wasq
the motion passed unanimously and then com-
pletely overlooked 3 Tn 1926 the Premier was
usked these questions-the first one is not
-relevant-

2, Tit the event of the State Government
adopting time proposals for a moisi trunk line
between Fremantle and Kalgoorlie, as set out
in the paper of )922, would it be incumbent
upon the Commonwealth to construct an mod-
era bridge over the Swan River free of direct
cosit to the State? .3, 'What is the estimated
eost of Western Australia.'s contribution to
this scheme? 4, What is tile estimated cost
of the work to lie carried out ini the State
to give effect to the proposal1s?
He replied as follows-

2, It will be incumbent upon tme Common-
wealth to beagr their proportion of the cost
of a moden bridge. 3, £1,078,103. .4,
15,030,000 (labour ind material).

Mr. J. Hegney: Who asked thle question?
Mr. NORTH: I did. I ami not trying to

rub in thle member for Claremont, but thel
-electors in those dayvs in that district were
-keen about this question. They have attended
mneetings for years in Claremont on this qnes-

tion onl dark and rainy nights, and have car-
Tied resolutions.

.Mr. Boyle: Not on flue nightsI

M1r. NORTH: No, the hall would be too
full. This very week I have had letters ad
requests dealing with that subject. It is
possible to have electors who are not all
time time attempting to gain somiething for
themselves. There is anaother contribu tiom n
my electors attempted to mnake towards this
war, because it definitely is one dealing with
civil defence and also military defence.

The matter I desire to deal with is at
point raised in 1028 in) regard to diet. When
thle question of muodern diet for thle corn-
mnntv and a. request for thle State schoolS
to teach diet were brought forward, wre had
the same inactivity. That was. also the ease
when the matter of malnutrition was brought
forward by mne The only thing I was told
was, "IT will spoil thle sales, of patent pills;
von had better lay off that subject," The
motion, however, was earnied. It was to
I his effect-do not cat so muchel starchl make
same there are protective foods uiit'i as milk,
eggs, fruit and Vegetables for everybody.
Now it has become a matter of wining the
war in England onl the diet front. They.
have to watch everyI shipload of' food and
work out the calories and vitamins. Mkemn-
hers in 190-8 used to laugh about the sub-
ject but they do not today. In fact the
inemninr for Subiaco (Mrs4. Cardoell-Oliver)
hlas; Ieei 100 per cent. in favour of milk for
ninny years.

Mr. 3. Hegney: She is 02) an tin balan ed
diet.

.1r. NORTH: Not only is the banttle, of
England dependent onl a proper balanced
diet, hut the success of our troops also.
Previously a tinl of Mafconochie's or any' -
thing- would do for them, hut today they
have all the Protective foods possible.

Mr, J, Hegney: A mian has four eggs andl
1llb. of bacon for his breakfast.

MrIt. NORTH: When it comtes to the Ai.ms-
sies or thle Americans against the Saps, diet
.soon tells, and particularly iii the air where
a. man has to he 100 per cent. poised. Tha
questions of diet and standardised railways
tirc 100 times more important than the

sujcswhich usually occupy our time.
The speeches TI have heard in this
Chamber hare all been informative to
ine. Many have expressed views which
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could have lbeen, and should have
been, voiced fronm Claremont. It is not
necessary to repeat them. today.

Mr'. J. HegneY : What about the Brit ish
0overnmntir putting troops onl to wholenieal
bread ?

Mr. -NORTH: That is a good point to
carry me onl but I do not need it. The full
effect of ily) remarks on these two motions
today will not have been achieved unless I
stress the point that the time has comne for us
to save this Chamber, or Parliament, which
we call easilY (10 if we insist onl our private
members getting more power in the fuiture.
I hakve beard many highly-placed Ministers,
and even Premiers, of both political colour
say, "A motion! It is carried on the voices
and is only a pious resolution." That is
wvrong. The public sees these inotions eari-
Tied and, when nothing is clone about them,
ge ts the idea that they are only wash-outs.
It would bie better for these motions, which
represent inl sonic cases months of hard
work, to he defeated by the GovernmIent of
the day if it cannot see its way clearl to gix--
ing effect to theml.

MrI. J. Hegtiey: Motions are put to the
House, not to the Ooverunment.

Mr. NORTH: Much is said about th is
Chamber beinu" ineffective and everythingv
being run by hoards, and that we have lost
the power of mioney. That may all he trite,
hut we c-an still (10 a lot for the p~ublic if
the public feels it has uts as its effective rep-
resentatives. If, however, 1 bring at motion
down here which will not be given citedt to,
then there is at case where Standing Orders
should he looked into. I do rnot sgetthat
private members should hanve too much
power. I think this House is influenced very
little by logic. I believe there should he some
,outside institutions and experts who can
putl us to pieces if we are not Onl the right
track; yet we inust try to recover the bal-
ance. We seem to have lost oar power with
the people. They seem to think it is not
worth putting questions to us because they
would be shelved.

The last point T wish to raise is ini regard
to the birthrate. This matter has been dis-
cussed in 'the House for many years. Even
today monthers say it is no good bringing
chitdren into the world while the war is onl.
The move by the Federal Government in-
troducing child endowment is only a first
step. Others may follow inl that direction,
but I do riot think that child endowment by

itself will be suifficient to bring children into
the world, It occurred to nie that we in
this Parliament here have a very definite
power if we wish to exert it, of bringing
back that desire for families, It is no good
saying that we will increase the faily de-
duction. At the present time it is going out
under the Child Endowment Scheme. What
we could do would be to create a privilege
of citizenship which does not now exist. 1
do not say this is the right thing to do, and
I am certain it is not endorsed by the
National Party. At present the public is to
some extent disgusted with the Upper House.
During the war this disgust seems to have
swungo more uponl us. There have been oc-
casions when the Upper House has not re-
ceived that respect which one might expect.
It was even thou~ght to inc superfluous in
some instances. How would it be if we
passed legislation to (icide that from the
date of the legislation no person, whatever
his property qualification, should have a
vote until hie had three children ? We mnight
say that at man cannot stand for mayor or
chairman of a road board until he has three
children.

Mr. Sampson : Whiy not mtake it six or
.seven?4

MrI. NORTH : 'I lie important point re-
garding three children is this: With less
than three we go out aid the Japs, or, somnt*-
hody' else come in. To urge for more than
three is to create at burden. NXobody wants
the large families of the days gone by with
aill their attendant drudgery. Instead of
two children, which is about the presehnt
average, the number should he three. I think
what I have outlined is a Step inl the right
direction to restore the birthrate.

M1r. Warner: A lot of peolnle would be
barred through rio fault of their own.

Mr. NOR3TH: Perhaps after speaking of
diet and the beniefits of sound diet-this is
a)Intost the law of the ]lnd today and is ap-
plied for the welfare of our armed forces-
there will lie no objection to my finishing
with a few remarks on the drink question.
Some diatetic experts have rather surpris-
itig information to give uts. There. is one,
Dr. Arbuthnot Lane, who is now oven 8O
years of age, butt was formerly anl eminent
surgeon who gave outstanding service to
Guy's Hospital, London. I know the member
for: Nedlands would deceribe him as one of
the worst cranks he ever heard of. Any-
how, this eminent surgeon has claimied de-
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finitely in his tliatetie. work entitled "Secrets
of Health" that alcohol is the finest food
for man and has saved thousands of lives
that otherwise would have been lost. That
statement coictl as a great .surprise to ic.e
I realise that memibers, in discussing the
meniace of strong drink, have been refer-
ring not to the use of alcohol but to the
a1busfe of it. and( of course the abulse of
liquor is (quite a different thing. "Nobody
wvants over indulgeice in food, any more than
in drink, work or leisure.

I have iide it my business to ascertain
the views of sonmc of our licensed v'ietualler-s.
because I wanted to find out how' they re-
garded the situation. It is all very well to
know what the people are thinking: we -ire
entitled to consider their opinions, hut I
wonited to knowv the attitude of the trade.
As at resnit of mny inquiries, 1. learnt that
the licensed v'ictuallers had held a meeting,
and from their suggestions T shiould say that
they themselves are reformers. They do not
want any abuse; they merely want to serve
the( People. I am convinced that if anly
move is nindc rendering- it iimpossible for
peole to obtain liquor, we certainly will
nt fight the .Iaps ait aill, Tt is possible to

remove the ablise.
One of the suggestions put upl by the

liensied vietuallers is that when transports
or hospital ships are in harbour, the hotels

shudhe closed. That is one against them-
selves, but it is their own suggestion. The
s econd is that they would be quite agreeablep
to a slighit reduction in the alcoolicii content
of beer a11(1 spirits. I do niot drink spirits,
but I might take beer occasionally, and I
think it is much weaker than it was wihen
I was a youngster. The pale ale of those
dlays, seems to mie to have been stronger than
the ale of today, but that aight have been
oi account of my youth.

Mr, Warner: Youi arc becomiing muore ac-
enstoined to it.

'Mr. NORT H: However, the licensed vie-
tuallers are definitely suggesting that there
should he a slight reduction inl thle strenigth.
They advocate that there should hie no sale
of bottled liquor after 4 p.mi. This should
hie lielpful : it will permit of a certain amiount;
of cleanlingl up by thle police.

Mr. Warner: r wonder if y'ou could per-
suade them to start a Bible society?

Mr. NORTH-. Their last suggestion is
rather more interesting; in return for these
concessions, the ,y ask that provisioni should bie
made by the Legislature for a proportionate.

reduction in their rents and license fees.
Those sugcgestions show that there is no real
need for us to feel that the disgraceful abuise
of liquor in the last few weeks cannot be
effectively controlled. The abuse is con-
fined to a certain proportion of the soldier.

Mr. Rodoredla: And a very small propor-
tion, too,

Mr. NORTil: Yes, and it is quite umineces-
sarv to start at vendetta against the trade
or the public. I thank the Premier for
having called uis together and MinisteiN. for
their most imteresting statements, whichl need
no comiinient. If anything- of importance
occurs before the normal session is due to
begin, t hope the( Premier will not hesitate
to smmnion Parliament for another week'a
sitting.

m. r. C. L. SAUTH (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe) [4.37]: I wish to address a few re-
miarks. to the House onl the Premier's state-
ment. 'We arc interested in things frout
differen~t points of view. I was interested
in his statement because it appeared to me
to be 1a classicl exaniple of evidence to Sup-
port the contention that thle Premier has a
wonderful capacity for taking a long time
to say very little. All the (questiolns h'(
dealt with iii his statement arc matters to
which we knimex thle ans"Wers. When lie apl-
proached tire miore important problems.
about wh,]ich we would have liked some in-
formation, we found ie( was prevented front
e'nlighteninmg us bjecause the veil of seecey
had to be drawn over them.

Sonic men rise, to famle because they have
a capacity of convincing their fellows, and
I think thlat is tile reason for the Premier's
position in this State mid in his party. But
I shmotmlr say lie was assisted, too,
Iby the fact that hie has anl tin-
vainny skill for investing with import-
a rice ma11ttene that are citircly' coinonpiare.
I felt that he dealt with a lot of commnon-
place matters and surrounded themn with a
lot of veriaige to make them seemi imipor-
tant, rather than giviiig attentioii to the sull-
jec t matter they conitainled, lie told us.,
nothing. He did express the hope that thne
session. would last only a few days som that
the Government could resume itk important
iyeciitivt' ;)Iid aslniiistrative work, wihicht
w;as as minei as to say that the ordinary'
inmber' of Parliament have nothing~ to do0,
bat that tile Government, wvhiich is4 filie
Executive. As the important part of' tis,
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ouitfit, that ordinary members were not of
much importance, and that the Government
wn, anxious to get back to its important
.administrative and executive work.

We were told, too, that this very adininis-
trative work is of such a nature, and is so

vrat ill its extent, that the members of the
Ministry have teot time for contemplation,
,have not time to consider coolly: and calmly
the problems, that ate confronting them, but
have to take into consultation the leaders of
tile opposition parties iii this House and(
formt a consultative council. These two
gentlemen have titte for conteimjplatijolt, lie
for coiisideritig lproblem,,; co)olly and calily
4ind having kind titte for this calm eon-
templation and cool onslideration they (liei
in tuirn, ats the L'reinier has told us, come
long and intluence policy._ 1 would like
to be able to ifluence p)olicy myself; but
I do not feel thatI as a private mnember of
Parliamentt in a Douse that i, not sitting, or
sits infrequently-andl whicht, when it does
s:it, thle Prelinwr- hopes will hav-e only' a few
sittings-I shtall have intiuti holte of in-
fluencitig polic~y uintil the hou1se! sits againl.
So I was not impressed with the Preiiifs

~tmrnit. I was unpress ed, however, with
the statement of the MAhiiter for bawls wvho
gave us a highly ittformiative address Onl
mlatters of impor-tancue, onl tattens inl which
we are aill interested, and inl whichl solld
members of this Hottse are speeially in-
terested. I was interesited also in thie ad-
dressh given by the 'Minister for Laboor, wh-]o
likewise spoke itnformatively on tatters of
itmportttnce cotleernitlg which we were ittdeed
interested to hear. In those two luddre- ses
Ole' Ministers set ant object lesson, I con-
sider, for those who inl future prelsire state-
muents to present to tuemliers of this Cltain-

Iwas not so much inltriguled by' the state-
nenit of tite 'Minister for Minles. Onl that

subject I heard a muncl bother address in the
Legislative Coucil this afternoon, when Dri.
IWislop presenited an excellent accolunt of the
wonderful. organisation of medical services
in this State. However, I ant tiot criticsn
the Minister in a hypercritical spirit, be-

cautse there aire ottly certaitn aspects of his
address wvith which I am not in agreement.
The lion, gentleman did tell ius that he was

gongtospak of thle black-oit and the

brown-out and thel wash-out:. btut tle only
remark of his which I could cotnect up with
the wash-out wvas Itis, reference to the fact

that whilst the military are desirous Of liav'-
ing a black-out for three miles iland from
the coast and thme Civil Defence are anxious
to bhave a brown-out for 100 miles inland
from the coast, the naval authorities are
not desirous of having or anxious to have a
black-ottt at all, and make no pretence to
Observe it. There is a wash-out! I person-
ailly make no pretence to be possessed of
knowledge that would enable mnc to give a
definite axeld constructive opinion upotn Just
what kinld Of situaotion We Should have in
this State witht regard to our lightting. I
venture to say iti this matter I would hae
a ticket onl thle Nvy, straightout. ile thing
is so incongrutous. We have people iii posi-
tions or' high authority holding conflicting
viewvs Oie the anitho-rity, I believe, of sonmc
Federal Ministers from tile departments
whic-h theY' are controlling. we see advertise-
neuets stating that one( lighted window may

cause am thoutsand deathis; mand yet otne canl
s.ee htottttest lighthouse flashing as,- usual, and
see thre hliling s o1ccupied by the -NaVAl
authorities and oi the Fretmantlc Wharf fully
lighted as it) peace-time. The wvhole thing,
of course, is a contradiction.

I was glad that the Minister made elear
his lioxiliott inl lesriect of his auithority' to
declare vital areas. 1 regret tliat he dlid
nt niahev that position clear muchel sooner,
beeliuse the people of Kalgoorlie have beenl
mnuch concerned about the fact of
the town not being declared a vital
area and have been blaming the Govern-
mnent for it. The position is now clear
that the Minis9ter is not responsible for
declaring areas vital, hut that that rvmpon-
.sibilit 'v res.ts with thie iiita cv authorities.
I do think, however, that the Council for
Civil Defenve, or thle MAinister, or whoever
accepts4 thle res~ponarhbility, Should ait least
see that Civil 1)efcnee decrees arc in con-
foril v with decrees, issued] by the military
peCople so that we. would not have what tip-
lwals to mne to be the utterly stupid reguila-
Lion insisting upon black-out conditions in
areas thant are tnot vital, on the blacking-out
of windows and lighting in places like Kal-
groorlic. and onl hoods onl motor-car lights
throughout the State.

We arc told that the regulation is State-
wide, and thant is emphasised. It is so ridi-
culouis that thel Commissioner of Police him-
self was tiot able to believe it, and he issued
instrutctions to his staff that the regulation
was to be observed only over at radius of
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l0l miles Iroll, tile General Post Office. I
believe that such a notification was published
in the Press. One can understand a state-
ment of that kind being made by the Com-
mnissioner of Police, but no one could pos-
sibly conceive that we would have this extra-
ordinary situation arising in areas that are
not vitul. No one could conceive that those
areas would have black-out conditions im-
posed upon them. I would have no objection
to black-outs being inmposed upon Kalgoorlie
if the army thought that area was suffi-
ciently vital; and similarly as regards the
North-West, or some outlandish place like
Leonora or Laverton.

People are trying to drive their cars along
bush roads with hoods over the lights, not-
withstanding that expert drivers in the city
tell mue that it is almost impossible to see
anyone two or three yards in front of them.
Sonie consideration should be griven to the
whole question of these regulations and the
standard of lighting that has been adopted
for motor cars, because there can be no ques-
tion that we have evidence that the regula-
tions will lead to a sharp increase in roadl
fatalities. It was at Napoleonic mind, too,
that conceived the regulation making it
necessary to put a piece of paper over a
1s. lid, torch,

Mr. 'North: Three pieces.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Yes, in order to
subdue the incandescence of those torches.
That shows- elearly to me that it is a case
in that department of enthusiasm getting
the better of eummnorisense.

Mr. Thorn: Absolutely!

Mr. F. C. L. SITH: In addition to that,
as everyone knows, all the shop wvindows in
the city nitst be boarded oip. Even a nman
selling vegetables is not allowed to display
his wares in case a crowd collects to observe
the quality of his, carrots or parsnips. The
particular reg-ulation may he necessary; I
am not saying that it is or is not. It mnay
even be desirable; it would be difficult to
argue whether it is better to take the plate
"lass out of the windows and hoard thenm up
or mlerely to protect them with wire net-
tingI when it is riot known which way the
glass will fly whether towards the wire net-
ting Or in the opposite direction. Therefore,
the Civil Defence Council may have been wise
in inaking that particular regulation. But
there is another regulation dealing with thle
boarding uip of windlows, and that is as to

what sn;'y he painted on the boards them-
selvs. What has that got to do with thec
war effort?

Mr. J. Hegney: It is ridiculous.
'.\t. F. C. L. S'MITH: If I decide to run

a suvelo 'y joint anywhere, I mnust stick up
a notice "F. Smith. Saveloys." That is all
I ami allowed to do. I cannot add the words,
"P'ork and Veal. Chicken and Ham. The
pick of the trade." I cannot advertise my
wares, and thus try to induce customner to
conic into iiy shop. I know a woman carry-
ing oii businiess in an arcade; I think her
namne is M1iss or Mrs. Burdett. I was speak-
ing to her only yesterday, when she toldI
inc an officer from the Civil Defence Council,
who is chiarged with the responsibilfty of
deriding wha]it she can paint upon the hoard-
inig of hier window, called on her. She wanted
to paint oii the hoards, "'Miss (or Mrs,.)
Bu~rdeti, Milliner. MAanufacturer of Rose-
burt- flats." Probably the member for
Subiaco (Mr's. Cardell-Olii'er) knows some-
thing abiout this particular line of hiats:
they are fairly well known in the city and
have some attraction for the fair- sex. That
is; all this Ildyv wanted to paint on the hoards,
hut the ollicer told her she was not Allowed
to do so. Yet, in Wellington street. there is
ashop run for starting price bets and the-

pr'opi'ietoi' is allowed to paint Onl his winl-

Mrft. J. Hegney: That is the man's, namne.
Mr'. F. C. L. SMITH; With the addition,

wIrrohalecoist. Agent for the Lotteries." So
ive lhave those situations arising under the
A.R.P. Regulations. I do not think anything'
has been said during this session, nor don I
think it ca;n he' said, that will justify a rego-
lotion fixing the amount of writing thant may
be put on boards nowv enclosing shop fronts.
I uirge tile Government to look into that as-
peet of tile question. The Government must
r-ealise that the hoarding up of shop) fronts,

is going to mlean the closing up1 Of MnY
little shops in the city. The traders "'ho will
icahi the benefit of the boaarding up are not
those conducting little shops, but those con-
ductiog large stoics,. 'Many shops in the city

deen a rat deal for their busiiness upon
thle display'vs theyv are able to pait in their
windlowvs'. today such displays, are not per-
Ijuitted. .21m and wonen are ratli('-l'.hf-
conseimls ablout going into a small sh1op,
wralking ar'ound and looking at the wvares, as
thley foil thant, having entered such a shop,
so.' et assistant will press themn to buy' . But
the,%' have not got the samne feeling iii the
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big ,fares, where the floor spiate is much
greater for the display of wares and
where they are left free and unmolested
to walk around. The boarding up of shop
fronts is going~ to be a distinct advantage to
the big businesses of the city; and the least
the little shops should be allowed to do is
to 1put as much writing on the boards cover-
ing- their windows as will give them the
opportunity to let people know the class of
business the -y are conducting, and the classes
of goods they have for sale.

It was like music to my ears to hear the
mnembher for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants) and
the member for Pingelly (M~lr. Seward) criti-
vising the railways. The same old criticism
that we have heard in this House for the
past 10 years, to my knowledge; the same
old overcrowded trains, trins running late,
locoumotives that will not function, and heads
of departments and a Commissioner who do
nt know much about how to ran railways!
It is curious that no matter who the Minis-
ter for Railways is, no matter what the comn-
position and structure of Cabinet might be,
the Railway, Department always comes in
foI criticismi, and the same kind of criticism,
too. It forces one to the conclusion that the
deficeincies referred to ;ire chronic to the
svstonu itself, or that those who inrdulge in
the crit icism are chronic comipla iners. The
niemlne,. for Kalgoorlie from H in to time
addresses himself to the subject of railways
in this House, because, as I have no doubt,
lie har5 had sonie experience in railway' s as
a locomotive enginedriver. I do not know
thatI locomotive emiginedrivers of necessity
luave an ,' administrative capacity and I a
noat aware, either, whether they would have
gathered together during their career that
tind of knowledge that would enable them to
eritieise Commissioners and heads of depart-
mernts. I have no doubt that by the time
a mail becomies a loconiotive enginedriver, it
has taken him so long that lie has nutomati-
(ally, become part. of the machinery, , so that
On an engine lie has much time for contem-
plation as lie meanders along throughi miles
of country over the railway system.

Mr. Marshall: "Mteanders" is the word!

Mr. F. C. L SMITH: Yes. I did not know
I was so clever in the choice of words! I have
no doubt that while their brain is function-
irig in this way, they accumulate mentally all
the 'horteoiniuigs of Railway Commissioners
and heads of departments, and] when the
oppourtunity offers itself they tell others all

about it. Somehow or other it seems to me
that those members of this Chamber who
are locomotive enginedrivers, and] who feel
called up~on to be critical of the railway
admninistration, would be wvell advised to
advocate very strongly that the M1inistry for
Railways should be held by the Premier, be-
cause lie is an es-locomotive enginedriver and
conseqiuenitly would[ have, all that fund of
knowledge.

Mri. Withers: He held it once.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Yes, and strange to

say, if "Hansard" is consulted it will be
found that members were just as critical of
foloays during the time lie held the port-

foi sthey are niow, or have been at any
time.

Mr. North: There was a Royal Commis-
sion once; it was even as bad as that!

.1r. F. C. L. S-MITH: Why not advocate
that thre Premier take over the Ministryv for
Railways, with all this residual knowledge
he possesses lying idle--or riot lying idle, of
course, but being diverted in a different
directioni in which it cannot be nearly
so valuable? The present Minister or any
other Minister for Railways who is not
Prcniier and Treasurer, wvillI probably find
that some of the eriticism to which hie is
subject is due to the fact that lie cannot get
the necessary funds from the Treasurer to
make the improvements he desires, but if
the Premier were also Minister for Railways
that situation would be obviated. I recom-
mend it to the Government for considera-
tion. I recommend it to others who see fit
from time to time to criticise the railways.

I do not think it is much good our talk-
ing about the goldmining industry and its
future. I was a bit disappointed with what
the Government seems to have done. All it
has doue has been to appoint a kind of
economic committee to see what effect the
closing- down of goidmining would have on
the State's finances. I do not think an eco-
nomic committee is necessary to find that
out. Everybody knows that last year the
value of gold production was greater than
that of agricultural and pastoral produc-
tion pat together. The economic depend-
ence of this State oil the goldmining indus-
try is also known. It is known that of 20,000
men employed in goldinining in Australia
two-thirds are employed in the industry in
this State. So that any question of closing,
down the goldmining industry affects th is
State to a Treater extent than it affects any
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other State of the Commonwealth. The on- leadership in our economic life'. It pro-
fortunate part is that the majority of
opinion that will bring about such a result
is resident iii other States than this. I think
the Commonwealth will be sorry if ever it
interferes with the goldmining industry of
Western Australia.

Mr'. Patrick: it will have a headache, at
ally rate.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: There is no (ques-
tion about at lot of friction being created in)
the attempt to transfer men fromt one hi-
dustry to another, In the early part of this
war Hitler decided to close (down all lion-
essential industries and group the essential
industries, but even iii Germany, tinder a
dictatorship, the essential industries were
grouped only after considerable friction and
difficulty. While there niight be from time
to time expressions of representative opinion
by way of outbursts of patriotic enthusiasm;
while men may say, "Yes, we are agreeable
to your (]am- what you like with us,'' when
it comes to a question of doing it with the
rank and file the proposition is at different
one altogether. In South Africa the ques-
tion was raised of taking out of the ground
the gold in South Africa and pulttinlg it
over in Fort Knox. It was said, "What is
the use of that? How does that contribute
to the war effort ?" But they quickly woke
uip to the fact there that if they interfered
with the gold industr -y it would create such
an economnic distiirbane, and woul hare
such an effect on their economic and] national
life, that it would add fuel to the reaction-
ary tires already burning in that country,
so they are not talking about cutting out
gold production there any more.

Mr. Patrick: Or in Canada.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: -Nor was it doae
dlurig the last war, Noa country stopped
g1old production during the last wvar. As a
matter of fact the production of gold at
that time increased in greater proportion
than tile increase of any physical commodi-
ties. There has been talk about doing away
with the gold standard, and doing away
with gold. Althougph we have done away
with the gold standard, as it was called-
and after all that was only an arbitrary
fixation of the amount of gold a sovereigni
would contain and the fineness of that gold
-although the gold standard has been
abolished or wade more elastic, gold is
still the commodity that measures values.
Gold (lid1 not have to be promoted to its

inoted itself to that position because of its
peculiar qualities; because of its uniformity,
of its acceptability and its portability, and
it, devisability; but particularly because of
its uniformity and perhaps its acceptability' .
It is all very well for people to say that
all the gold is now in America, and so much
of it is there that America does not want
any more. America did not want any more
of it in the last war either. That country
told England at the time that any future
mnunitions would have to be paid for with
interest-bearing bonds, because they were
getting an accumulation of gold that wvas,
frozen and not earning interest. I take no
notice of the Anierican attitude to the pro-
(]action (of gold. I do take notice of their
attitude w~ith, regard to the transport of
necessary miniing commodities. I agree with
theni thait it is mtore essential to use space
for shipping- troops and equipment at fte
present juncture.

When the Amierican people said they were
not prepared to make space available for
necessary mining commodities the Common-
wealth Glovernment jumped to the conclusion
that the goldinining industry would automati-
cally* close. That is not the position. On
muany of these big goldmining propositions
are three to four years of stores. They have
been built up) against this contingency. The
ILawe View and Star', Ltd., has sufficient ore
broken to last twvo years,. The goldmining
industr *A i- niot, therefore, going to clo~e
down anjtoiat ically if the supply of nvets-
saiy ining, commodities from America is
stoppedl. The authorities have already ea ten,
into the inanlpower in the goldmining indus-
try to such ain extent that it is feeling the
position very badly. I was told only the
other da'y hr the inanager of the Lake View
na( Star, Ltd., that, wherean; two years ago
ho had 11110 men working on the mnine, i!
has today only 6,50. The other mines, are
all sun ilarl affeted. It is quite
probable thait their staffs have been
depleted in the same proportion. T
cananot ivi neu that the Comm onwea lth
GIovernment will interfere with goldmin ing
in such lplaes as Gwalia, Big Bell
or Reedy about which the member for Blue-
ehison (Mr. Marshall) spoke to me, and
other small centres; where the gold mine it-
self is the sole reason for any people being
there. It is resp~onsible for the district being
populated and, Of Course, it is in the interests
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of the war effort to have these small districts
populated and the minling industry continued
to thle greatest extent possible.

I hope the Commonwealth Glovernlment,
even in centres like Kalgoorlie, will relax
the regulations so as not to make a further
drain on the industry of manpower. I
would much prefer to see a continuation of
thle systeml that has already started there.
Recently whenl the authorities, wanted some
big work done in a hurry at that centre they
wvent to the mines and called thle men off the
mines as they required them. When the job
wats finished the workers went back to the
mintes. That is a much better propos;ition
than taking the men away altogether, and
setting up a situation whereby the mines will
he close down indefinitely and mierely kept
tuniatered because, as the miember for
Vilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Kelly) pointed out,
a mine can never he re-startedl from where
it left off. Anybody who has had( experience
of these mnatters knows that great depteriora-
lieu takes place when a mine is idle. If the
worst comies to thle worst I triust the ComI-
mlonWealth Government will seriously con-
-sider the question of the establishment of
munnitions factories in Kalgoorlie. 1 know
it has alreadyv taken a census of the mnachin-
cry available there.

The military people have emnphasised the
necessity of decentralising mnlitions factor-
ies. Kisagoorlie offers an opportunity for
suc-h decentralisation beense there is con-
siderable plant in the district of the -necessary
type for the purpose required. Ani enginer
told we quite recently' that he could get hold
of 50 lathe4 in various places on the gold-
fielids, quaite apart fromt the minles. The
probability is that there are more than that
on the mines, but he was- speaking of places
where they are only used occasionally, per-
huips one dlay a week, but are still necessary
to the particular businesses to which they are
attached. It would be possible to bring all
these lathes together and do, not only niuni-
tioil4 work, hut the little lathe work that
these plants, are at present doing. We also
have, on the goldflelds, adeqluate electricity
supplies. There is the Kalgoorlie power com-
piny out onl the Boulder-road. Thle Kal-
gum-lie mnnieipality has n electric lighting
plant and so has the Boulder counceil, as well
as the Lake View and Star, Ltd., and the
fluold 'Mines of Kalgoorlie.

Kalgoorlie, too, is a cent-re which, in con-
nection with munitions, is m~ost favourably
situiated in resqpet of cnluniniations. I

,sup~pose that is why it is that a lot of war
work is now being done there. There is no
reason why that work should not be ex-
tenlded and the district used to a greater ex-
tent for that purpose. It is in close contact
with the iron supplies fromt South Australia
either by rail or by boat. The munitions
workers would have to be housed and the
question of housing arises, but no housing
problem arises in Kalgoorlie. It would be
eas8y to obta in a site there. Thle town has
a god water supply and a large body of
s;killed and] unskilled workers. These workers
have been renlowned for the fact that over
a long period of years they have had no
industrial disputes;. If the goldmining in-
dustry has to be curtailed or restricted to
the extent of closing it down, or if a seriousi
call is mnade upon the manpower there then
that manpower should be used to make Inuni-
tioiis at Kalgoorlie, becatuse all the other face-
tors necessary for their manufacture are
readily available.

Trhe only other suhbject upon which I
wishl to touch is the question of licensing.
I elntirely disagree with thle Government's
regulation for- closing hotels at 6 o'clock.
I have alway' s felt that evei:y attempt sue-
ecasfuily made b3y tell]perance howilies to
bring- about reform in the liquor -idustry
has only abolished evils in one direction to
ereate greater evils in another. Everyone
knows the classical example~ of AInwrics,
where prohihitioni was adopted, and though
efforts were exertedl to make tile comumunity
sober by legislation -tetotul, ats a mnatter
of fact-these efforts only led to the creation
of much greater evils than those that existed
before. Ultimately the authorities dlid away
with prohibition in order to hove tile lesser
of two evils,.

Maybe- there are evilis aissociated with the
liquor trade here-evils arising out of the
abuse of liquor. During, the 1914-19 wrar,
the telaperanee bodies seized tile 01113r-
tunity-ileausu' thait is thle time whenl it is
possible to play upon the enmotions of the
people-to bring about a reforal, as, it was
called, ill the liqulor industry. T remlembcr
the wartinme prohibition ealllpaigns during
10114-18. Despite the leferenes; miade by
sonec returned soldiers to the sobriety of the-
soldiers ill that wvar, if members look up the
spechles of war-time prohibitionists during
those years, they will find that the soldiers
then were not quite As sobci as; it is now
sizgested theyv were.
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]in Sydne ' an d M elbourne there was somre
sucecess ira that tdirection, and htels were
closed at 6 o'clock. I recollect going- to
Melbourne not long after the regulation
1camei into force, and I could not lielp niotic-
ing, as other p~eople noticed, that it had
(leahted anl aristocracy amlongst dIrinkers, all
aristocracyv of those who could drink the
most beer between Ihe hours of 5 and 6
o'clock. Onle could go into the Port PhilIli p
Club Hotel oir Young and Jackson's Hotel,
and see people fighting, for drink. Probably
one could see thle salie thing today between
5 and 6 o'clock. One could go into hotels

adsee Koniething that never existed before
6 o'clock (-losing cane in, and that was piles
of bottles, 8 feet high, behind the eouiiter
all ready to be passed to purchasers, in-
dicatimig that a great bottle trade had de-
veloped.

'The bottle trade had not developed upl to
that stage; as at matter of fact, the brew-
eries had iiot troubled about nianufacturing,
their own bottles in those days; they relied
upon a few bottles bought from a glass
manufacturing company and those gathered
by bottle-ohs. When the bottle trade de-
veloped, they felt there was need for a
change, and] a change was effected. Now
they do not sell a purchaser the bottle; they
sell only the beer in the bottle, and the
bottle remains the property of some organi-
sation-if not the breweries themselves,
then an organisation in which the breweries
are interested. This shows the great growth
of the bottle trade in Victoria ad Newv
South Wales.

It is significant that the change in the
question of who should own the bottle or
whether the bottle and beer were sold or
only the beer, took place in New Sonth
Wales and Victoria much earlier than iii
this State, because the bottle trade did not
develop here in the same way. We dlid riot
hav'e the sanme trading hours as those States
had. The result was that more drinking
took I-lace iii the homes of the people there.
A manl knocking off work took his beer
honie, and in all probability shared with his
wife the two or three bottles he took home.
As the children grewv up, and reached 17,
IS or 10 years of age, he shared the beer
with theni. Then when the big brothers got
beer froni the old man, the bigf sisters, who
had been taught something- about sisters'
rights, decided that they, too, should have
sonic beer. This taught the young womni

in, Victoria and New South Wales0 to drink.
The beer wats taken into the borne, and
they insisted upon having their rights.

Consequently, a. new generation greaw up
with habits different front those of the pre-
ceding generation, who had never seen so
touch beer consumed in the homes. When
the brothers felt they were old enough to
go to a hotel, the sisters felt they were old
enough to go there, too. So a demand was
created for lounges in Eastern States
hotels. Anyone who knows anything of the
liquor trade is aware that lounges were
established in the Eastern States long before-
they were known in this State. They are an
importation from the Eastern States; and
they camne into being because women de-
manded a drink of something they had been
taught to take in their own homies. So the-
hotels provided lounges, and the lounges led
to other evils, of which we all know. That
is another instance of bringing about a re-
form, doing away with certain evils and
creating evils that are even greater.

I think of nay experience onl the goldfields.
when Richmond beer was made available.
There was only one hotel in Kalgoorlie at
which Richmtond beer could lie obtained. Be4-
cause other beer was not popular and Rich-
mtorn 1 beer was popular, there was a conl-
centration of drinkers, 200 in the hotel ad
another 200 outside waiting to get up an-
other thirst before going in again. At Norse-
manl the hotels airc open on Sunday between
the hours of 10 and 12 atild, because their
trading hours aire limited, men congregate
under the verandah.s, 150 to 200 in another,
waiting to get iii. That sort of thing is
iicver seen in Kalgoorlie where the hotels
tire open from 9 am, to 6 p1.m1. onl Sunday.

One never sees any of the evils associated
with the drink tralffic in Perth prevalent on
the eastern goldfields. After all, the reports
of the evils arising from the drink traffic in
Perth have been grossly exaggerated. I
have met sonic of the mcii who returned
froni Syria. Somec of them, when they g-ot
off the boats at Fremuantle, wvent on their
knees and kissed the ground, so glad were
they to be back. That was a time when they
felt like having a bit of celebration, somle-
thing to (lhcer them up and] remind them
that they were back once more in their mvwi
con itry.

When the Germans were advancing to-
wards Amniens in 1918-some of the return-
ed soldiers might know of this-they
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reached a town called Albert. It was re- if the shortened hours as proposed should
ported that there was izo eneiny between
Albert and Amniens, anid the adlvance stop-
ped at Albert. The generals woiidered why
the advance had been stop~ped, because there
were no reports of the enemny between the
two towvns. When the leaders went to the
front lines, they found the men had got
drunk on the wine available in Albert. Not
only (lid they get drunk on the wine, but
they indulged iii useless destruction, such
as the breaking of taps, the cutting off
of water supplies, anti the destroying of all
sorts of things that would have been very
valuable in future advances. The explana-
tion of it given by Rudolph Binding, a
celebrated writer on the last wvar, is that
it was dlue to emotional reactions energ-
iilg from deprivation. That, of course, is
the trouble which arises with men coming
from oversea after having been a long time
on the water. They are approaching their
homeland, and are hoping every dlay that
they will reach it, and at last they reach
it with at great deal of satisfaction and feel
that they should celebrate. They are all
out in a holiday, carnival spirit.

Becausie of one or two instances of that
kind the Government is stampeded by the
temperance societies into closing hotels at
six o'clock. I entirely disagree with that.
Why, one can go into any country place in
We'stern Australia on a hot sumimer's after-

nloon where there is only one hotel, or where
there are two hotels as in Coolgardic at the
piresenit time, and ask oneself, "What would
wn have here if there were no hotel ?" As
a member of the Government one would say
to oneself, "I am asking these men to stay
here and work here, to go out into the back-
blocks and pioneer this country, and what
am T giving them in this place? Am T

gigto take away the only satisfaction they
have in the district, the opportunit-y to go
to the working man's club, the lintel that
provides a little liquor, a little refreshment,
that puts a bit of joy into their life?" So
T do hope that the Commonwvenlth will r-
consider its decision to close up hotels or
reduce the hours of liquor trinm to seven
per flay throughout the State. This is not
a1 State of that kind, with its far-flung ter-
ritories, and wvith its wide differences in the
amnenities of civilisation, to have such a con-
dii ion impnsed upon it simplY bpeause the
conidition is imposed up on districts whic Pb re
entirely dlifferently circumsta nced.

be adopted, I am convinced that this will
lead to greater evils-to competition among
drinkers, to impel all those tnat aire in to
get as much ats they can as quickly as they
cam because they kniow that shortly the
hotels will be closed and they will not be
able to get ainy. Therefore I hope that the
Premier while ini the Eastern States will
take the matter up. I do trust that lie will
be successful in presenting the case for
Western Australia in connection with the
licensing lawvs in such a way that considera-
tion will be given to conditions that exist
outside our metropolitan area. I hope, too,
that when any change is muade in hours of
trading in the metropolitan area as the re-
suit of new regulations, the hours now sug-
gested w~ill be reconsidered so that the hotels
can still keepi open to 9 o'clock.

MR. ABBOTT (North Perth) (5.36]: 1
appreciate the act of the Premier in send-
ing me a letter asking for any suggestions
I had to offer. In liy opinion it was a
good idea of the hon. gentleman'to form a
consultative council, but I am disappointed
with the extent to which he has gone. InI
an hour when we are undoubtedly fighting
for our existence, one would have thought
there would be a tolerance among the cross
section of the community. One would have
thought that there would be a leaning in
that direction on the part of the Govern-
ment which had power; but, far from it,
we see 110 tolerance at all froni the Govern-
nient that should give the lead. Undoubtedly
there should be a National Government so
that every section of the conimunity could
be responsible for the conduct of the
Executive during this time.

11r. Needhamn: Has not that string been
played out?

Mr-. ABBOTT: We see many' examples
ohr this. The Premier laid great stress on
the help Ihant the Collie nilners fiad given.
The Collie mines, T know, are a most loyall
crowd. On the other hand, it is highly diffi-
calt for them to see the situation from everyv
aspect. Naturally they d (id work, when re-
quired on flood Friday. In that they have
something to be proud of. Again on the
other hand, at few weeks before, they dce-

edined to use a mechanical loader. A repre-
sentative of the gold mines wvent clown to
Collie with a mechanical loader. What
treatment did lie receive! "We won't have
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you and we w-on't have mechanical loaders !"
However, they listened to anl old unionisit,
but he was only able to persuade them to
uso this mechanical loader when he asked,
"re y ot going to starve the women and chil-

drnoii the goldfields " 'flit is the suort
of intolerant act of which we have too utiliny
instances today.

Another similar incident occurred at the
Midland Junction Workshops. Certain mna
volunteered to check (liscairded shells. 't here
are at great many-I will not say how ruany
-rejected shells there, and these men %%went
back to check thenm, and by doing so they
recovered a great many. That work wvas
vry miucii app)rciated1 by the powvers-that-
be until the union said, "No: we will hall,
nonIC but unionists in the Midland Jonctionl
Workshops." This in a day and( hoat- when
men aire giving their lives for their coaln-
try! Let it not be thought that I entirel 'v
condemn the Labour attitude. We find Just
the same intolerance in sonic business heads
moaning about miserable profits of which
.tle may lie deprived. r a mu endeavourving
to point out instances of intoleranc,' an11(
self-seeking, when men will not surrender
profits even w'hen their own lives land-
what is more important-those of their dle-
pendfants arc at stake. We all know of the
pitiful sc-cres of children being killed at
Broome-ehildren mauchine-gunned! We do
riot kinow the dao -v 'hen our own children
-it Fremantle and elsewhere mlay be niachine-
gunnled. But even today we cannot meet
eccl other in the, spirit of one-for-all anti
all-for-onep and fight it out together. What
(,Al1 the flovernment, representing- Laboor,
don to remedy this condition?

What is needed is a National Government,
in which at cross-section of members can
take responsibility, and in which. no member
has to stand up to party principles that
onay probably have been quite right i peace
time. I plead with the Government to eon-
hidter the formation of at National Govern-
went, and to consider the appointment of
Parliamentary committees from all sections
of the House to assist in the war effort. I
waq told today by a person in authority that

.were I to vohunteer to work onl the wharves,
F would not he allowed to do so, notwith-
standing that there is a shortage of labour.
There, again, one finds intolerance. One of
the, problenms that must be dealt with-I do
not know how important it is, as T have no
mnepics of iseirtairflag; all I hear is itirnours

-is the tremendous congestion oil our
wharves, IIIs anly independent inquiry
been held to ascertain how that congestion
could be relieved by a eross-section of the
commnunity?

Mr. F'ox: lo you know anything ab~out it
Mrt. ABBOTT: Not definitely, but should

we not be given anl opportunity to learn?
Mr. .eeclama Have you not been warned

against sp reading rumiours?
Mr. ABBOTT: I did not say it was a

rtiotr.
Mr. Needharmii: You said it wvas at roiour.
Mr. ABBOTT: I (lid not say anything

about a irumoutr.
Mr. Needhani: Yes. You (did.
Mr. ABBOTT: I did not piropose' to in

tion thre rng tt r, but the Premier speviiivalr
referred, in his rnot ification to mnembers, to
the serious congestion onl the wharves.

Mr. lFox: You have misread it.
Mir. ABBOTT: I have read it carefully.

Mr. Fox : You (10 not onderstand it. Do
not take airy niotice of it.

Mr. ABBOTT: I wish the memiber for
South }'rcnmantle (31r. Fox) would lie a
little mrore tolerant.

Mlembers: Hear, hear!
Mr. ABBOTT: That is what we arc uip

l- irtt-intoleruriee. uois haetecom-

iittees that have beent proposed. I have
acted onl one arid I find that once mnembhers
get together they respect each otlier's views.
and( thus we get greater tolerance as well as
Joint responsibility.v The goldniining iradus-
try, is undoubtedly the most importaint in-
dustry to the State and I make no apology,
for saying a few words onl it, because ever'
person in the metropolitan area is to a great
extent dlepeindent upon our gold mines. No
miember of this Chamber would oppose the
closing down of the mines if it were at mili-
tiny necessity.

Our roost imprortant aimi today is to win
the war and survive. Although it is very
easy, to say that we cannot lose, I suggest
that would be a foolish attitude to adopt.
I amnnrot yet convinced that fall use has
been made of our manlpower regulations.
For iirstaniee, take our railways! I have
yet to learn that one booking clerk, who
handles; a little money, has been1 replaced
by a woman. T hanve yet to learn that a
collector' of fares onl brises has been re-
p)[led bY a woman. 1 do0 not scorn the in-
flireure of unions, which have fought for
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privileges for their members and desire to
guard them, its they are entitled to do; but
I contend that responsible people at this
critical stage should abandon some of those
principles, at least during the war period.

Mr. 'Needhamn: Do not you know that that
has been done ?

Mr. ABBOTT: Not in Western Austra-
]is.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The need for it
here is not so great, because we do not
'manufacture munitions to any great ex-
tent.

Mr. ABBOTT: There is certainly a threat
to close down our gold mines, although in
my opinion there is no reason for doing
so, because men can be obtained elsewhere.
Men are employed in racing and in other
non-essential occupations in the city and
many of them could use at shovel. I could
do so myself, and I am not too sure that it
would not he better to do so than to be in
Parliament.

Mr. Fox: You could not use a shovel in
a mine.

Mr. ABBOTT:1I am not now talking about
the mines; I em referring to earth-works.
The Government should release as many
men as possible from its various services.
The A.R.P. question has been thoroughly
discussed. I merely wish to make a few re-
marks about those responsible for the re-
moval of glass from shop windows and
boarding up the openings. Some of the
persons responsible for the work may be
well able to afford it, but others certainly
cannot. Neither the Federal nor the State
Government is hearing any portion of the
expense. In addition, the expenditure en-
tailed is being treated as capital outlay and
the taxpayers get no relief.

Mr. Needham: That makes it worse.
Mr. ABBOTT: Yes. The State Govern-

ment, of course, cannot give relief from
Federal taxation, however unfair the levy
may be. As far as the State law is concerned,
however, it is the Government's responsi-
bility; and I submit to the Government that
it is only reasonable to amend our laws so
that the outlay may be treated as a deduc-
tion from income, even if it is spread over
the estimated war period. It certainly is
not capital expenditure; the alterations are
only intended as a temporary measure, and
we hope are not to be in use for long.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

RESOLUTION-PARLIAMENTARY
ADVISORY COMITTEES.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting concurrence in the follow-
ing resolution :-

That, in the opinion of this House, it would
h~e in the best interest of the State and the
wvar effort if the Government gave effect to
the proceduire adopted by the Commonwealth
Glovernment by appointing several Parliamen-
tary Committees to inquire into and report
upjoii such matters as may hie referred to any
of the Committees.

House adjourned atI 5.50 po..

legislative Council.
Wlednesday, .22nd April, 1942.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 11
ajun., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CIVIL DEFENCE.

As to Boarded Shop-front Advertisements.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH asked the
Chief Secretary: Under wbat regulation are
the occupiers of business premises, in the
fronts of which glass has been replaced by
timber, prohibited from painting upon such
timber ally information beyond their name
and the nature of their business?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Civil Defence (Emergency Powers) Act,
1940, Regulation 71B, paragraph (1), sub-
paragraph (b), has been interpreted by the
Solicitor General to mean that the advertise-
ment of goods on any external part of an
internal sector or building is prohibited.


